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ABSTRACT
SCHOOL CHOICE: PERCEPTIONS OF MAGNET SCHOOLS AND CHARTER
SCHOOLS PRINCIPALS AND PARENTS IN
GEORGIA
MAY 2002
MARK LEE BOYD
B.A. AUGUSTA COLLEGE
M.B.A. AUGUSTA COLLEGE
Ed.S. AUGUSTA STATE UNIVERSITY
Ed.D. GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY
Directed by: Professor Michael D. Richardson
The purpose of this study was to examine perceptions of parents and
administrators in selected magnet schools and charter schools in Georgia. The intent was
to give administrators of schools in Georgia an understanding of which parents in
Georgia are most apt to make a school choice. Additionally, the study was aimed at
providing administrators with an understanding of the factors parents considered when
selecting a school for their children and what sources of information the parents utilized
to find information necessary to make a choice.
To collect data, a survey was distributed to parents and administrators in six
magnet schools and two charter schools in Georgia. A total of 534 parents
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completed and returned the surveys. Eight administrators completed and returned the
surveys. Both the parents' survey and the administrators' survey contained 20 factors
parents and administrators were asked to rank in importance using a Likert scale. Each
survey contained nine sources of information the parents and administrators ranked using
a Likert scale. Each survey contained open ended questions for the parents and
administrators to provide additional information. The parents' survey contained
demographic questions pertaining to ethnicity, family income and educational level.
Data were analyzed using frequencies, means, and standard deviations. A multivariate
analysis of variance MANOVA was performed with the clusters of factors and sources of
information. A univariate analysis of variance was performed with each dependent
variable.
The findings showed that parents were most interested in factors such as strong
academic emphasis, safety, the school's discipline policy, and the school's emphasis on
values education. The study found that administrators had a good understanding of the
factors parents were looking for in a school. Parents utilized personal contacts with the
schools to gain information about the schools. The study also revealed that parents and
administrators are utilizing the Internet as a source to gain information and to market the
schools.
As administrators face the probability of having to market their schools in the
future, the information provided in this study will be very pertinent to them.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
For many years, education reform has been a keynote issue in the United States.
With the publication in 1983, of A Nation at Risk, the reformation of American
education has taken on a new fervor. Although many reform ideas have surfaced which
have been quite varied, perhaps the most debated idea has been that of school choice.
The issue of school choice has been a hot topic both educationally and politically.
The issue of school choice is being debated in state legislatures throughout the United
States and has even led to Supreme Court cases. There are few issues that evoke as much
controversy as the idea of school choice (Cookson, 1992: Fuller, 1996).
The current interest in the idea of school choice was led by Milton Friedman, who
in 1962, proposed the concept of school vouchers in his book Capitalism and Freedom.
Friedman proposed the idea of vouchers as a means of limiting the role of the
government in education. The idea of vouchers as proposed by Friedman and later by
John Coons and Stephen Sugarman began to gain significant attention in the mid 1970s.
Many private school supporters saw vouchers as a way to relieve parents of private
school students of some of the burden of tuition (Pipho, 1994).
Today, school choice has expanded from the idea of vouchers into several other
options. As of 1998, twenty-nine states had laws permitting open enrollment (Pipho,
1998). During the 1999-2000 school year, 37 states had charter school laws and eight
states had approved some type of voucher programs (Center for Education Reform,
2000).
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The current interest in school choice is being fueled by the perception that the
school system is failing in many respects. Parents are frustrated with the failure of the
public schools to respond to problems in the nation's classrooms. Many of these parents
believe that only changes in the institutions of governance will bring about meaningful
changes in policy (Henig, 1995).
For those who favor school choice, the issue is clear. The public school system,
as it now exists, with no choice being available, does not provide an incentive for schools
to be any better than mediocre (Clark, 1994). Public confidence in public education is
low. Furthermore, as per pupil expenditures rise, student performance, as determined by
standardized test scores, remains fairly constant (Greene, Peterson, & Du, 1999). The
Third International Mathematics and Science Study in 1995 tested over one half million
students in 41 countries. By eighth grade, American students ranked last among major
industrial nations (Peterson, 1999). These results come in spite of the fact that education
is the largest publicly provided service in the U.S. apart from cash transfer payments,
accounting for over 5% of the Gross National Product (Green et al., 1999). According to
the annual Gallup Poll of the Public's Attitudes Toward the Public School, the public
consistently supports alternative schooling options (DeSpain & Livingston, 1996). Lawprofessor John C. Coons of the University of California at Berkeley states that the public
school systems are typical of tax funded organizations which are guaranteed a clientele;
they are subject to waste and low productivity (Sielaff, 1994).
To proponents of school choice, the fundamental premise behind choice is to
create competition. The schools of choice would tend to attract students in order to
survive. The point of attraction would be anything that would make a school distinct.
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According to Hill (1996) the need to become distinct would force the schools to create an
identity. In order to create this identity, the school staffs would have strong incentives to
create a school mission and work hard to achieve that mission. Creating a market
situation gives consumers, in this case parents, what they want in an educational system
and pressures schools into being what the parents want. This increases efficiency and
quality of education (Goldhaber, 1999: Schneider & Teske, 1998).
On the other hand, opponents of school choice find the premise of creating
competition dangerous. Opponents fear that choice will cause greater fragmentation of
society and lead to resegregation (Houston, 1993: Goldhaber, 1999). They fear that
choice will leave the public schools to educate the rejects of the private schools, the
learning disabled, the physically handicapped, the limited English speakers, and the
troubled (Houston, 1993: Schrag, 1993, Greene, Howell, & Peterson, 1997: Goldhaber,
1999). Inevitably, the best teachers and students would be siphoned or "creamed" from
the public schools, meaning that the benefits would fall to those who need them the least
(Greene, et al., 1997).
Additionally, opponents question whether the economic idea of choice in the
marketplace can be applied to schools. According to Cookson (1992), the educational
market does not operate in the same manner as proponents of school choice assume that it
will. The marketplace mentality will create structures that will no longer have the
welfare of the students in mind but will have as the bottom line the profit motive. There
is a real question concerning whether parents will have the information necessary to
make a choice. Archibald (2000) contended that parents differ greatly in the resources
necessary to make a choice that is in the best interests of their children. Because of this
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difference in resources available to parents, the idea of choice will certainly increase
stratification within the school system. Opponents see that the minimal achievement
gains may come at the high cost of increased stratification and that the negative effects of
choice may far outweigh the possible positive effects (Powers & Cookson, 1999).
The concept of school choice is a reality in Georgia. There are currently 59
magnet schools and 41 charter schools in operation in Georgia. The charter school law in
Georgia has become stronger, and House Bill 1187 made a limited provision for students
to attend schools outside of their designated school zones. The school choice movement
in Georgia is expected to continue to gain momentum.
As school choice becomes broader in scope throughout Georgia, school
administrators face a critical economic question. If students leave a particular school, the
funding for those students will follow them. Schools which are successful in attracting
students will realize the advantage of additional funds (Hassel, 1998; Zemike, 2000). In
essence, if parents are allowed greater freedom to choose schools for their children,
schools will need to make an effort to attract students. School administrators can no
longer count on a guaranteed clientele. They will be forced to market their product
(school) to a public that will have a choice (Vergari, 1999). Schneider, Teske, Marschall,
and Roch (1998) made the point that previous school reforms centered on curriculum
issues, but the choice issue focuses on a change in governance. This change gives
parents the power to make educational decisions. Parents have greater choice over which
schools their children will attend, and this, in tum, increases the incentive for parents to
learn more about the options they have. Parents have a greater incentive to learn about
educational policies, because they receive a benefit.
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Kotler (1984) defined the societal marketing concept as "the organization's task
to determine the needs, wants, and interests of target markets and to deliver the desired
satisfactions more effectively and efficiently than competitors" (p. 29). In light of
Kotler's definition, if school administrators are forced to market their product, they will
need to determine what the consumers are looking for in a school. Yankelovich (1964)
classified buyers according to the benefit they received from the product. Once the
benefits could be determined, the market could be segmented so that individual producers
could target particular buyers and offer the buyers the benefits they are seeking.
Hoxby (1998) stated the main issue in school choice is the response of the school
to those things parents are looking for in a school. Schools must respond to the wants of
parents whether it is in the area of academics, sports programs, discipline, etc. Woods,
Bagley, and Glatter (1998) referred to a process they called consumer scanning.
Consumer scanning consists of "monitoring parents, their perceptions, and preferences,
wrhich feeder schools they come from and socioeconomic and demographic trends that
effect the schools' consumer domain" (p. 30).
Kotler (1984) also identified as one of the stages in the buying process the
information search. There are different sources that consumers look to in their search for
information. They may look to family and friends, the media, consumer rating
organizations, advertisements or experience. The marketer must identify and carefully
evaluate the various sources of information that the consumer may use.
Finally, Kotler (1984) emphasized the importance of communication in the
marketing process. Companies must not only develop a good product, but they also must
communicate that fact to their customers. Two of the major steps in the communication
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process are identifying the target audience and determining the communication
objectives. Identifying the target audience involves researching the audience's needs,
attitudes, preferences, and other characteristics. Determining the communication
objectives involves how to move the target audience from where they are to where the
marketer wants them to be. This may involve improving the audience's awareness of the
product and building consumer preference toward the product.
Statement of the Problem
The debate over school choice centers around how best to bring about
improvement in the educational system of the United States. To proponents of school
choice, the fundamental premise behind choice is that it will create competition. The
schools of choice will need to attract students in order to survive. To attract students, the
schools will need to distinguish themselves. Schools will have strong incentives to offer
high quality programs.
Opponents of school choice argue that school choice programs will create
competition that will cast aside the weaker students in our educational system. The profit
motive will replace concern for the students' welfare. School choice will ultimately lead
to a greater stratification of our system.
As the debate over choice continues, more of the state legislatures in the United
States are creating opportunities for parents to have a choice concerning where their
children will attend school. A growing number of states have passed charter school laws,
the number of magnet schools has grown, and laws allowing vouchers and
interdistrict/intradistrict transfers have been passed in several states. It is apparent that
school choice is in the forefront of school reform in the United States.
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Much of the early evidence from school choice programs indicated that there had
been academic gains from the choice programs. This evidence of improvement has
added impetus to the school choice movement and substantiated the claims of proponents
who believe that competition will lead to improvement. What is not so apparent at this
point in the choice debate is whether, as the critics of school choice contend, choice will
lead to inequity. Not yet clear is whether all parents will have an equal opportunity to
choose and whether they will all have the information necessary to make a choice. Also
unclear is whether schools will truly be able to offer parents the things that they look for
in a school. The impact that school choice will have on existing schools is not known.
Will existing schools seek to determine what the public wants in its schools and then
attempt to market themselves to fit those needs?
The researcher is interested in determining factors that parents consider important
when selecting a school.

Which parents will tend to want a choice and how these parents

will gather information necessary to make a choice is also a point of interest. Finally, this
researcher is interested in determining what factors school administrators consider to be
important to parents who are choosing a school for their children.
Significance of the Study
The idea of school choice has become more of a reality not only nationally, but
also in Georgia. Giving parents the right to choose the schools their children will attend
threatens to change the public school system as it now exists. As school choice programs
expand, public school administrators will be forced to alter the way they think.
The concept of a guaranteed clientele will disappear as parents are granted a
choice of schools for their children. Certainly, public school administrators will need to
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understand the strategies necessary for marketing their schools. Understanding what
parents seek in a school and understanding how parents obtain information concerning
schools will be imperative for public school administrators. In the past, an understanding
of marketing strategies was only necessary for private school administrators. School
choice now necessitates that public school administrators understand marketing concepts
as well.
In an attempt to provide public school administrators with information necessary
to market their schools, the researcher examined the factors parents consider to be
important in their selection of a school. Additionally, the study examined the sources of
infonnation parents utilize when they attempt to leam about schools they are considering.
Because resources available for school marketing are limited, school administrators
should understand which marketing media serve them the most effectively. This study
examined the effectiveness of various sources of information available to public school
administrators. The intent of the researcher was to provide public school administrators
with information that would allow them to best utilize their marketing resources.
Being a public school administrator, the researcher realizes that the prospect of
marketing a school is a certainty. Knowing the target audience and how to improve the
audience's awareness of the product will be the job of the administrator. In the future,
the success of administrators will depend on how well they carry out these marketing
functions.

Research Questions
This study will examined the following research question: What are the
perceptions of parents and school administrators in selected Georgia magnet schools and
charter schools toward school choice?
The following subquestions were also examined:
1. What factors do parents of students in selected Georgia magnet schools
and charter schools consider to be important when selecting a school for
their children?
2. What demographic characteristics exist among parents of students in
selected Georgia magnet schools and charter schools?
3. What sources of information do parents of students in selected Georgia
magnet schools and charter schools utilize when making a choice of
schools?
4. What factors do school administrators in selected Georgia magnet schools
and charter schools consider to be important to parents who choose a
school for their children?
5. What sources of information do school administrators in selected Georgia
magnet schools and charter schools believe parents utilize when making a
choice of schools?
6. How do school administrators in selected Georgia magnet schools and
charter schools choose to market their schools?
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7. Are the factors parents consider to be important in selecting a school
significantly different from the factors school administrators consider to
be important to parents who select a school?
8. Are the sources of information parents utilize in choosing a school
significantly different from the sources of information administrators
perceive parents utilize when making a school choice?
Conceptual Framework

Assumptions
The following assumptions will be considered in this study:
1.

The sample of parents and school administrators who responded to the
survey are sufficiently representative of parents and administrators of
magnet schools and charter schools in Georgia.
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2. Parents and school administrators will respond honestly and thoughtfully
to the surveys.
3. The results can be generalized throughout Georgia.
Limitations
The study was limited by the fact that parents may have been reluctant to answer
the surveys. In some cases, parents were reluctant to complete demographic information
because they assumed that this information was not relevant or they assume demographic
information to be an invasion of privacy. A further limitation was the small number of
schools available to be surveyed. Only a limited number of the elementary level charter
schools in Georgia operate irrespective of school attendance zones, thus giving the
parents a true choice. Of this limited number, only two charter schools agreed to
participate in the study.
Delimitations
There are several models of school choice including home schooling, for profit
schools, vouchers, magnet schools, open enrollment, and charter schools. This study,
however, limited itself to examining the parents of students enrolled in selected magnet
schools and charter schools in Georgia as well as the administrators of those schools.
Procedures
Quantitative research methods were used to address the questions of this study.
Data were collected using two questionnaires. One questionnaire was used to survey
parents of students in selected magnet schools and charter schools in Georgia. The
second questionnaire was used to survey the administrators of those same magnet schools
and charter schools in Georgia. Questionnaires contained Likert scale items with which
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parents were asked to rate the importance of factors the research had indicated parents
considered important when selecting a school. Parents were also asked to rate the
importance of vanous sources of information about schools parents might utilize when
choosing a school. Open ended questions provided parents the opportunity to list
additional factors they considered important in choosing a school. Parents were also
asked to answer several demographic questions. Administrators were asked to rate the
same factors the parents had rated, but the administrators were asked to rate the factors to
reflect the importance they believed parents placed on them. Administrators were
provided with open ended questions to allow them to tell how they market their schools.
A list of magnet schools and charter schools in Georgia was obtained from the
Georgia State Department of Education. The decision was made by the researcher and
the committee to survey parents of elementary school students, believing that parents of
students in elementary school were more likely to want to choose a school for their
children than parents of students in other age groups.
Two models of charter schools exist in Georgia. One model allows parents to
enroll their children in the school irrespective of school attendance zones. The second
model allows only students within the assigned attendance zone to enroll in the school.
Of the elementary charter schools in Georgia, only four allowed the parents to enroll their
children irrespective of attendance zones. The magnet schools in Georgia vary according
to different themes. Magnet school themes in Georgia include science, International
Baccalaureate, fine arts, technology, business, gifted, mathematics, language, health,
communications, international studies, justice and law, and those schools designated as
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"other." Six magnet schools were chosen to be surveyed based on the similarity of their
themes. Each of the schools surveyed were designated as "other."
Administrators of each of the schools meeting the criteria were contacted to
obtain their consent for participation in the study. Administrators of all six of the magnet
schools and two of the charter schools agreed to participate in the survey. Surveys were
distributed to parents in two ways. Five of the school administrators requested surveys
be sent to the schools to be sent home to parents. Parents returned the completed surveys
to the schools. Three of the school administrators requested the researcher personally
distribute the surveys to parents at a PTO meeting or an open house meeting. Parents
completed the surveys and returned them to the researcher following the meetings.
Administrators were mailed a copy of the administrative survey to complete and return.
Definition of Terms
Characteristics of parents are defined as their income level, educational level,
ethnicity.
Charter period is defined as the length of time a charter school can operate under
its charter before the school must reapply for a charter.
Charter school is defined as a public school that agrees to meet certain
performance objectives stated in a charter. The charter school is exempt from many state
and local regulations as determined by the individual state charter law. Charter schools
may be started by teachers, parents, or businesses depending on the individual state law.
In Georgia most of the charter schools are public schools that have been converted to
charter schools but still fall within the realm of public schools. A small number of
Georgia's charter schools have been created by private corporations.
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Choosing parents are defined as those parents who elect to choose a school for
their children when given the opportunity to do so.
Disconnected parents are defined as those parents who are almost exclusively
working class parents and who have no relation to the marketplace concepts of choice.
For profit schools are defined as those schools which are operated by private
businesses with the intent to make a profit.
Gross National Product is defined as the total of all final goods and services that
are produced within an economy during a year's period of time.
Home schooling is defined as a choice parents have made to teach their children at
home under guidelines established by the state legislature.
Interdistrict transfer is defined as a school choice plan that allows students to
cross district lines in order to attend school.
Intradistrict transfer is defined as a school choice plan that allows students to
attend the school of their choice within their school district.
Magnet school is defined as a public school, which offers specialized programs
meant to attract students from their assigned schools. Magnet schools have often been
used as a means to achieve desegregation.
Marketing is defined as any actions used to obtain a desired result from a
particular group of people toward a product or service
Non- choosing parents are defined as those parents who choose not to exercise the
right to choose a school for their children when given that choice.
Open enrollment is defined as a school choice plan that allows parents to send
their children to the public school of their choice.
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Privileged/Skilled parents are defined as those who are professional, middle class
parents who are very inclined to become involved in their children's education.
School choice is defined as allowing parents the right to determine which school
their children will attend.
School within a school is defined as a magnet school that operates within the same
building as a traditional public school.
Semi-skilled parents are defined as those parents who tend to become involved
with their children's education but do not have the necessary skills to take full advantage
of a choice.
Voucher is defined as an amount of money that parents will be credited to use for
their children's education at the school of their choice.
Summary
School choice has become a major issue in school reform. More and more states
in the United States are offering parents some form of choice regarding where their
children attend school. In spite of mounting evidence that school choice has led to
academic gains, the possible negative impact of choice is not clear. Fears of social
stratification and uncertainty over parental ability to gain the necessary information to
make a choice are concerns which opponents of school choice emphasize.
As school choice becomes more of a reality, the importance of addressing these
concerns intensifies. In the state of Georgia, apparently, school choice options for
parents continue to expand. The number of charter schools and magnet schools has
increased markedly during the last 10 years. The landscape of Georgia education has the
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potential to change dramatically. As changes occur, our current schools will be forced to
react. School administrators will need to market their schools in order to attract students.
This study will look at factors that parents and administrators in Georgia consider
to be important when choosing a school. This study will also attempt to determine who
makes up the target audience for schools of choice in Georgia. This information is vital
to administrators as they attempt to market their schools. The study concentrated on
parents who have already chosen a school for their children. Parents and administrators
from existing magnet schools and charter schools in Georgia were the focus.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RESEARCH AND RELATED LITERATURE
Introduction
At the heart of the school choice issue is the creation of a market situation.
Creating a market situation gives consumers, in this case parents, what they want in an
educational system, and parents will, in turn, pressure schools into being what the parents
want (Schneider et al., 1998). Where competition exists, schools must be responsive to
the demands of the people whose students they serve. If they fail to attract students,
schools will face the possibility of closing (Vergari, 1999). In systems such as
England's, where choice has existed, administrators have begun to try to determine what
the signs of a good school are from the perception of parents. The schools have become
more open to the demands of the public (Woods et al., 1998).
The purpose of this study was to determine what factors parents and
administrators consider to be important when choosing a school. In order for school
administrators to be responsive to the parents, the need to understand what parents seek
in a good school becomes more important. The review of related literature focused on
four models of school choice: open enrollment, magnet schools, charter schools, and
vouchers. The emphasis on these four models does not suggest that there are no other
models of school choice. Several models of choice such as private schools, parochial
schools, home schools, and for profit schools have been excluded from this study. This
does not suggest that these models are not viable options for parents who desire a choice.
The four models emphasized in this study represent the four models that have become
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central to the choice movement in recent years. The review of literature was organized as
follows: introduction, development of the choice programs in the United States, reasons
for choosing, who chooses, sources of information utilized in making a choice, impact of
choice programs, and the summary.
Development of the Choice Programs in the United States
The idea of school choice is not a new idea. In 1922, the state of Oregon passed a
law requiring all children of school age in the state to attend public school. In 1925, the
United States Supreme Court ruled in the case of Pierce v. Society of Sisters, that the state
of Oregon could require all children to attend school but the law requiring them to attend
public school was unconstitutional. The Court ruled that the Oregon law interfered with
the right of parents to control the education of their children (Smith, 1998). This ruling
prompted the separation of schools in the United States into the public school system and
the private schools, which were mainly religious schools.
The school choice movement gained momentum in the 1950s with a call by
Milton Friedman to introduce a free market approach to education. Friedman believed
that the market mechanism would create competition which would force inferior schools
to close and provide incentives for the good schools to improve (Viteritti, 1999). In
1962, Friedman, in his book Capitalism and Freedom, advocated giving parents a
voucher which could be used to express what they wanted in schools (Percy & Maier,
1996). Friedman saw that the educational system in the United States had become a
monopoly which had led to inefficiency. Public schools wrere monopolies because most
parents had no option other than the assigned public school. Private schools were
unaffordable to most people, and the alternatives of moving to another school district
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were impractical or undesirable. There was no incentive for the improvement of schools
since there was no reward for improvement. The existence of the public school was
guaranteed even if they were inefficient and ineffective (Henig, 1998).
The current interest in school choice emerged in the 1980s during the Reagan
administration. According to Cookson (1992), the Reagan revolution challenged the
status quo of public school education. The conservative movement brought about a wave
of experimentation by several states in the area of school choice. Several models of
choice began to emerge including magnet schools, charter schools, and vouchers.
The idea of choice in education began to focus on a market metaphor, one used
with other goods and services. Goods were produced more efficiently when there was a
competitive situation in which consumers could compare quality of the product as well as
the price. The market metaphor, when applied to schools, suggested that if our
educational system was competitive, parents dissatisfied with their children's schools
could take their business elsewhere. In order to stay competitive, schools would need to
provide quality at an effective cost. The market was thus driven by self- interests of the
consumers (parents) who want the best advantage and the self- interests of the producers
(schools) who want to stay in business (Gewirtz, Ball & Bowe, 1995: Henig, 1994).
Two of the leading advocates of the market metaphor were John Chubb and Terry
Moe. Chubb and Moe based their arguments for school choice on research of the
characteristics of "effective schools." They determined that the qualities found in schools
that led to greater student achievement were found in schools that had fewer bureaucratic
constraints. Because private schools were freer from these bureaucratic constraints, they
tended to be more effective than public schools. To Chubb and Moe, school
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effectiveness was directly related to governance. Public schools were governed by
centralized authorities, which led to myriad bureaucratic requirements that limited
effectiveness. Conversely, private schools depended on direct payments for their
services, and, thus, they were forced to deliver a quality product in order to survive
(Chubb and Moe, 1990). The ideas of Chubb and Moe reignited interest in the school
choice issue during the early 1990s.
Magnet Schools
One model of school choice revived in the early 1980s was the magnet school
concept. The concept of magnet schools originated from the desire in the 1960s and the
1970s to find ways to desegregate urban schools by slowing the exodus of middle class
students to the suburbs. This objective would be met by offering special programs that
created a distinct focus such as math, performing arts, or computer technology (Fuller,
1996).
Magnet schools gained in popularity because they gained the approval of federal
judges who accepted them as part of desegregation plans. They were utilized in St.
Louis, Boston, Buffalo, Houston, and Milwaukee. In many instances, local school boards
were able to receive grants to assist with the creation of magnet schools (Henig, 1998).
In 1974, Massachusetts became the first state in the United States to develop
magnet schools. Those schools were created as a substitute for a forced desegregation
plan. In the first year, S2 million was appropriated to the development of magnet schools
in Massachusetts, with the annual appropriation quickly surpassing $5 million (Glenn,
1991). Magnet schools also emerged during the 1970s in Milwaukee and Cincinnati.
Between 1984-1994, the participation in magnet schools throughout the United States
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tripled. As of 1996, 1.5 million students attended magnet schools in the United States
(Finn & Gau, 1998).
Typically, in the United States, magnet schools have been utilized by large urban
school districts. Fifty- three percent of the nation's largest urban districts have magnet
schools. Only 10% of the United States suburban districts utilize magnet schools. In
school systems utilizing magnet schools, 15% of the districts' students are enrolled in
those magnet schools (Golding & Smrekar, 2000).
Magnet Schools in Georgia
In the state of Georgia, the first magnet school was created in 1979. Currently
there are 59 magnet schools operating in the state (see Figure 1).

Thirty- five of

Georgia's magnet schools have been created since 1990. The majority of Georgia's
magnet schools are magnet schools within a school. (Georgia Department of Education).
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Open Enrollment
Clearly related to the magnet school model of school choice is the open
enrollment model. Open enrollment can be either interdistrict or intradistrict.
Interdistrict plans allow students to choose schools anywhere in the state, whereas
intradistrict plans allow students to choose any school within their school districts.
In 1988, Minnesota became the first state to allow students to attend any public
school within the state, provided that the receiving school had room, and efforts to
integrate the schools were not affected (Cookson & Shroff, 1997). The plan began in
1985 and consisted of a program that allowed high school juniors and seniors the option
to take courses at public or private colleges and universities. The cost of tuition was
covered by the state. In 1987, the open enrollment program in Minnesota was extended
to all secondary and elementary students. Optional in the beginning, the program became
mandatory in 1990 for all schools in the state.
Under Minnesota's program, students were allowed to cross district lines in order
to attend a school of their choice. State funds followed students who transferred to
another district. Districts could refuse students if the incoming students created
overcrowding or racial imbalance. Students could not be refused admittance based on
achievement, handicaps or disciplinary problems (Henig, 1994).
During the 1990 - 1991 school year, over 6,000 students in Minnesota's public
school system transferred to schools outside of their resident districts (Lau, Lange, &
Ysseldyke, 1994). By 1997, the number of Minnesota students transferring to schools
outside of their districts had risen to 19,000 (Finn & Gau, 1998). Other states have
followed suit by allowing students to cross district lines to attend schools. In 1992, New
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York City Schools Chancellor, Joseph Fernandez, initiated a school choice program in
which parents were given the chance to enroll their children in any New York public
school provided that space was available (Cookson & Shroff, 1997). By 1997, under an
open enrollment system in Michigan, nearly 8,000 students had crossed district lines to
attend school (Finn & Gau, 1998).
Intradistrict choice allows students to make a choice of a school within their
resident districts. Attendance areas for individual schools are eliminated, and students
are allowed to choose where they will go. The objective of intradistrict choice is to give
all students an equal opportunity to attend any public school regardless of the limitations
of affordable housing for the family.
Massachusetts is the best example of a state utilizing intradistrict choice.
Currently 10 Massachusetts cities have school systems based on intradistrict choice.
Approximately 18% of the public school population of Massachusetts is enrolled in
systems which allow the students to choose the district school of their choice (Glenn,
1991).
Open Enrollment in Georgia
In Georgia, House Bill 1187, the A Plus Education Reform Act of 2000, provided
for an open enrollment plan on a very limited basis. According to this act, students in
Georgia are allowed to cross over district lines to attend another school if the out of
district school is closer in distance to the student than the school to which the student is
assigned. Also, students who are assigned to schools where they must attend classes in
portable classrooms can appeal to transfer to schools where there are no portable
classrooms, providing the receiving school has available space. Funds follow from the
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sending school to the receiving school. Although House Bill 1187 provided for a very
limited system of open enrollment in Georgia, the Georgia legislature gave legitimacy to
the issue of school choice in Georgia.
Charter Schools
The model of school choice which is currently gaining the most acceptance is the
charter school model (McCabe & Vinzant, 1999). The concept of charter schools was
first expressed by Ray Budde, a professor of school administration in the late 1980s.
Charter schools were further promoted by Albert Shanker, president of the American
Federation of Teachers, in a 1988 speech to the National Press Club (Vergari, 1999).
Charters are distinguished from other public schools in that they can be created by
anyone, they are exempt from most state and local regulations, attended by those who
choose them, staffed by those who choose to be there, and can be closed for non
satisfactory performance (Manno & Vanourek, 1999). Charter schools can be formed by
an existing school converting to a charter, part of a school becoming a "school within a
school" or an entirely new school being created as a charter. They are under more
pressure to perform because they are held to more accountability than public schools. If
the charter school does not live up to its charter provisions, then it can be closed. Charter
schools throughout the United States have become quite diverse in governance. Some
charter schools emphasize management by parents and teachers while others are managed
by large companies. The charter schools also vary in goals, objectives, and focus and are
free to make their own decisions, thus creating a chance to be more innovative. Charter
schools have attracted support from both ends of the political spectrum. Some
proponents of school choice see charter schools as a way to pave the way for vouchers
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while others see charter schools as a way to reform public education and thus prevent
more radical forms of choice from becoming a reality (Vergari, 1999).
The first charter school legislation in the United States was enacted in Minnesota
in 1991. The Minnesota law provided for schools which, according to Smith (1998),
were similar to private schools because they were autonomously managed by groups of
parents and teachers who were free from the bureaucracy that is characteristic of public
schools. Currently 37 states have charter school laws with nearly 1700 charter schools in
operation, serving 400,000 students (Center for Education Reform, 2000). The laws vary
greatly among the states with charter school legislation, with 60% of the total number of
charter schools in the United States being in the five states of Arizona, California,
Florida, Michigan, and Texas (Finn, 2000).
Charter Schools in Georgia
The state of Georgia passed charter school legislation in 1993. Originally, the law
allowed existing local schools to choose to develop a program, which was free from
many state and local laws relating to education. The schools were subject only to those
laws relating to civil rights, insurance, physical health and safety, conflicting interest
transactions, and unlawful conduct. To be exempt from state and local regulations, the
charter schools were held accountable for meeting performance goals stated in their
charters. The charter law was amended in 1998 to allow for the establishment of newly
created charter schools by private individuals or organizations. This created the two
types of charter schools, which are present in Georgia today, the converted charter and
the newly created charter. Although the law provided for the creation of charter schools
by private organizations, the majonty of Georgia's charter schools are public schools
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which have been converted to charter schools. These schools remain under the realm of
public schools. Georgia's charter law was further amended in the A Plus Education
Reform Act of 2000. The law provided that the state board may grant a charter for a
special school when a charter petition had been denied by a local board of education.
The law prohibited the state from issuing charters to religious schools, for profit schools,
or for existing private schools. Charter schools are subject to the same accountability
requirements under which all other public schools in Georgia are required to operate
(Georgia Department of Education Charter School Report, 2000).
Currently there are 41 charter schools (see Figure 2) operating in Georgia
(Georgia Department of Education Charter School Report, 2000). The majority of
Georgia's charter schools are elementary schools; however, charter schools do exist in
middle school and high school levels as well. The majority of Georgia's charter schools
are schools, which were previously public schools and have been converted to charter
schools, yet most of the charter schools which have opened since 1999 have been newly
started schools.
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Vouchers
The most radical of the choice models is the voucher. Vouchers allow parents to
receive money from the government that they then can use for tuition in any school they
choose.
The first voucher program in the United States was implemented in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin in 1990. The program, the Milwaukee Parental Choice Program, allowed
selected students to receive public money to attend any non-sectarian private school of
their choice (Cookson & Shroff, 1997). The Wisconsin legislature required the choice
schools to admit students by means of a lottery if the school was oversubscribed. There
were restrictions in the plan including the provision that no more than half of a school's
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enrollment was eligible for vouchers, religious schools were excluded, parents were
prohibited from supplementing the vouchers, and only one percent of the Milwaukee
public schools could participate (Greene, Peterson, & Du, 1998).
In March 1995, the Ohio General Assembly created the Cleveland Scholarship
and Tutoring Program. The CSTP began in the fall of 1996. The program provided 1500
scholarships, $2250 each, which could be used for enrollment in secular or parochial
schools. Recipients of these scholarships were chosen by lottery. The scholarships
covered 90% of a school's tuition. As many as 25% of the recipients could already be in
private school. As of April 1997, 21% of the scholarships were awarded to students
already attending private schools and 79% of the scholarships were awarded to those
students previously attending public schools. The scholarships gave preference to lower
income families. Students whose family income fell 200% below the poverty line
received 90% of tuition payments up to $2250 each. Those students whose family
income was 200 % over the poverty level received 75% of tuition up to $1875 (Greene,
Howell, & Peterson, 1997).
Currently the programs in Cleveland and Milwaukee are the only publicly funded
voucher programs to have existed in the United States. Privately funded voucher
programs exist in 14 other cities in the United States (Metcalf, 1999). Examples of
privately sponsored voucher programs can be found in San Antonio, Texas; Milwaukee,
Wisconsin; and Indianapolis, Indiana.
In 1992, the Partners Advancing Values in Education (PAVE) created a privately
funded school choice scholarship program for low income families in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. The scholarships were worth up to half the amount of tuition at a private
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school and could be used at any private school in Milwaukee. Scholarship amounts were
capped at $ 1000 per student at the elementary school level and SI 500 per student at the
high school level (Beales & Wahl, 1995).

The PAVE program's major donors are the

Lynde and Harry Bradley Foundation, TREK Corporation, CEO America, Johnson
Controls, Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Siebert Lutheran Foundation,
and Wisconsin Electric Power (Molnar, 1999).
In 1992, the Children's Educational Opportunity (CEO) Foundation began to
provide partial scholarships to children in San Antonio, Texas, to be used in private or
public schools. The scholarships covered half of a school's tuition up to S750. The
scholarships were awarded to low income families for their students who attended grades
one through eight (Godwin, Kemerer, & Martinez, 1998).
In 1991, the Educational Choice Charitable Trust was created to provide vouchers
to low income families in Indianapolis, Indiana. The vouchers could be used at any
private schools in Indianapolis. The trust provided up to $800 toward tuition at a private
school to families who qualified for free or reduced lunches. The trust was established
with a $1.2 million grant from J. Patrick Rooney, Chairman and CEO of the Golden Rule
Insurance Company. (Weinschrott & Kilgore, 1998).
Recently, voucher proposals have been introduced in several other states. In
California a proposal was introduced that would provide vouchers of at least $4000 to all
K-12 students in California. These vouchers would be used for private school tuition. In
Michigan, a proposal was introduced to provide a $3300 voucher to Michigan students in
districts where less than two thirds of the students graduate from high school within four
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years. The proposals were defeated in both states by more than a 2 to 1 margin in the
November 2000 elections (Walsh, 2000).
Effectiveness of Choice Programs
At the heart of the school choice debate is the issue of the effectiveness of school
choice to bring about school reform. Proponents of choice have argued that schools will
do a better job of educating children if the schools are subjected to the market forces
characterized by choice programs. The schools will be more effective because per pupil
expenditures will decrease while test scores increase. Along with increased academic
achievement, student and parental satisfaction with schools will also be higher. Parental
involvement will increase and teacher commitment will be greater.
The first attempt to determine the effectiveness of a school choice program
involved the Alum Rock, California, school system. The United States Office of
Economic Opportunity sponsored a voucher program beginning in 1972 to students in
Alum Rock. Ten of Alum Rock's schools did not participate in the program, thus
creating a control group. Private schools were excluded, and the public schools were
guaranteed that no school would be closed. The experiment lasted for five years. Data
were collected from both participating and nonparticipating schools. The results were
both favorable and unfavorable. The study showed that low income and minority groups
tended to have low levels of information about the various choices available. However,
the study found that the information gap decreased over time, and parents tended to be
better prepared to make a choice over time (Henig, 1994).
Subsequent studies have been conducted involving the voucher models of school
choice. During the first year of the Milwaukee choice program, only 34% of the
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available vouchers were used (Martinez, Thomas, & Kemerer, 1994). According to
Greene et al. (1999) in studies involving the Milwaukee program, per pupil expenditures
were less in the choice schools than those in the traditional public schools in Milwaukee.
The studies revealed that test scores in math and reading in the choice programs were
significantly higher than those in the schools where students were not given a choice
(Beales & Wahl, 1995; Greene et al., 1999; Reiland & Rouse, 1998). Furthermore, 75%
of those who have graduated from Milwaukee's choice program have gone on to college
(Peterson, 1999). Increases in math and reading scores among students who were
allowed to choose were also evident in the San Antonio system (Fuller, 1996; Godwin et
al., 1998). Studies conducted in the District of Columbia and Dayton, Ohio, of privately
funded voucher programs found six to seven months after entering the school of their
choice, low income African-American students scored higher in math and reading than
their public school counterparts who attended assigned schools (Peterson, 2000).
In a study of charter schools throughout the United States, Vanourek, Manno,
Finn, & Bierlein (1998) found that students were consistently performing better at charter
schools than at their previous schools. The number of students doing excellent work rose
4.9% and those doing good work increased by 14.5% in the charter schools. Much of the
success of charter schools, however, was not so much an increase in academic
achievement but in parent and student satisfaction. Vanourek et al. (1998) reported that
students were more satisfied with charter schools than with the previous schools they had
attended. Sixty percent of charter school students said the charter school teachers were
better than those of their previous schools. The students reported that good teachers were
the factor they liked best about the charter schools.
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Vanourek et al, (1998) reported that teacher and parent satisfaction increased in
the charter schools. Parents, including those with special needs children, were
considerably more satisfied with the charter schools than with their previous schools.
Teachers reported that the charter schools were more successful in raising student
achievement and in providing an excellent educational alternative. Parents and teachers
also believed that the charter schools were more effective at providing a safe environment
than the traditional schools. Eighty percent of parents stated they intended to keep their
children in charter schools. Less than 4% wanted to go elsewhere.
According to a two year study conducted by the Hudson Institute of charter
schools in the United States, the majority of parents believed that charter schools promote
innovation, accountability, and educational effectiveness (Finn, 2000). In their study of
the Cleveland Scholarship and Tutoring Program, Greene et al. (1997) reported that
parent satisfaction was higher among schools of choice. Two thirds of the parents who
had opted to have their children participate in the choice program were very satisfied with
the academic quality of their schools compared to less than 30% of the parents of those
students who were not in the choice program. Sixty percent of participating parents were
very satisfied with school safety compared with 25% of those who did not participate.
Participating parents were much more satisfied (55%) with discipline than non
participating parents (23%).
Peterson (1997) noted that six of ten teachers in the San Antonio public middle
schools complained about their classroom environment, describing it as nonconducive to
learning. In contrast, only one of every ten teachers in the choice schools registered a
similar complaint.
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Hill (1996) found that teacher commitment was greater in the schools providing
choice than those to which students were assigned. Hill attributed this to the fact that
teachers realized that if their schools failed, they would lose their jobs.
In studies involving open enrollment programs and magnet schools, positive
results have also been found. Hoxby (1998) found that the competition created in
interdistrict programs led to greater efficiency. While an increase in choice among
districts brought about a small improvement in student achievement, a significant
improvement occurred in school efficiency. The results were that fewer students left the
public schools to attend private schools, parental involvement increased, and parents had
a greater voice in decision making. According to Armour & Peiser (1998), these positive
results were obtained with little impact on the racial composition of the schools.
Additionally, there was evidence that, in general, students in magnet schools have
performed better than other district schools on standardized tests (Henig, 1994).
Finn (2000) attributed the success of the choice program to schools being
"accountable via transparency." People can see what they do and how well they are
performing through information made available, and this makes them more accountable.
Armour and Peiser (1998) found schools in the Massachusetts interdistrict choice
program that gained additional students were able to use the additional money which
followed these students to make improvements. Those schools that had large losses made
changes in order to recoup some or all of their losses, Changes were mostly academic as
higher academic standards were adopted.
Quade (1996) pointed to the success of school choice in foreign school systems
where choice models have been in existence for several years. Australia adopted a choice
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program in 1973, granting government assistance to parents for use in private schools.
Many of the private schools waived the portion of their tuition not provided by the
government assistance programs. As a result of the choice program, Australia's public
schools have become more open to inspection by parents and have promoted themselves
more effectively to the public. Quade (1996) also reported on school choice programs in
Denmark, Sweden, and the Netherlands.
In Denmark, the government provided families with approximately 72% of the
public school per pupil cost to be used at a private school. The fees charged by the
private schools were very minimal. The choice programs have led to the creation of a
wide variety of schools in Denmark, both private and public, giving parents an array of
choice. There are similar reports from the choice programs in the Netherlands and in
Sweden. Clearly, choice programs have flourished in these countries. Parents are more
satisfied with schools of their choosing, and the schools have become more open to
inspection by the parents. The schools have also seen greater parental involvement
(Quade, 1996).
Conversely, research has also shown choice programs to have some negative
effects. Oplinger and Willard (1999) found that most of the charter schools in Ohio were
targeting students who were the least expensive to educate. There were no high schools
that offered the expensive extracurricular activities and sports programs. The high
schools focused on less expensive programs. Goldhaber (1999) contended high
achieving schools were not necessanly contributing a high "value added" to a student's
achievement. Students might score higher on standardized tests, but there were doubts as
to whether the quality of their education was really superior.
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Woods et al. (1998), in a study of choice programs in England, determined that
the schools of choice did not react to the market concept as many proponents of choice
had predicted. The English study revealed that schools did not actually attempt to
differentiate themselves from their competition nor did many of the schools attempt to be
innovative. Increasingly schools were aiming their marketing strategies to higher
achieving students and students in higher socioeconomic groups.
Effectiveness of Choice in Georgia
In Georgia's charter schools, the effectiveness has been quite varied. Reports
from the 20 schools that have been operating for at least 3 years showed 40% of the
schools had shown stable or increasing achievement while 15% of the schools showed
decreasing results in achievement. Forty- five percent of the schools showed mixed
results on achievement tests. The retention rate in the charter schools during the
1998-1999 school year was 2.6% compared to a 4.2% rate statewide. The dropout rate
among charter school students in Georgia during the 1998-1999 school year was
3.7% compared to a rate of 6.5% statewide (Georgia Department of Education, 2000).
Reasons for Choosing
The reasons parents give for opting for school choice are numerous. Parents
differ on the aspects they think are important (Schneider, Marschall, Roch, & Teske,
1999). There are differences in the reasons parents give according to socioeconomic
status (Woods et al, 1998). Martinez et al., 1994; Woods et al. (1998) stated that higher
income and middle class parents believed academics to be their top priority when they
chose a school. Lower income families and suburban families placed the highest priority
on the school's proximity to home and work.
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In a study of the Milwaukee choice program conducted by Martinez et al. (1994),
parents were asked to rank frustration with the public schools as a factor in their decision
to opt for the choice program schools. Over 80% of the parents rated frustration as a
motivating factor. Lau et al. (1994) stated that parents wanted to transfer their children to
schools that provided more advanced courses than the schools from which they
transferred. In a study conducted among parents whose children suffered from
disabilities, Ysseldyke, Lange, & Gomey (1994) learned the primary reason parents gave
for transferring their children from their assigned public school was the feeling that the
needs of their children would be better met and their children would receive more
individualized attention.
Academic quality and high academic standards appeared to be a major
characteristic many parents looked for in a school (Armour & Peiser, 1998; Beales &
Wahl, 1995; Greene, Howell, & Peterson, 1997; Taebel et al., 1997). School safety also
ranked as a major consideration of many parents (Greene, Howell, & Peterson, 1997;
Weinschrott & Keynes, 1998). Other factors that were apparently important to parents
when offered a choice of schools were good discipline, religious values, class size,
availability of specific courses, opportunity for parental involvement, general
atmosphere, better teachers, and the child's happiness (Armour & Peiser, 1998; Beales &
Wahl, 1995; Gifford, 1996; Greene et al., 1997; Vanourek et al, 1998; Weinschrott &
Kilgore, 1998; Woods et al., 1998). Schneider et al. (1998) also learned that parents
strongly considered the reputation of the school; its prestige was important. Wronkovich,
Robinson, & Hess (1998) determined that students were changing schools either because
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they perceived the program they were moving to was superior to their current situation or
they were running from what they considered to be a bad situation.
Who Chooses
One of the major considerations in the debate over school choice centers around
which families choose to take advantage of choice programs if they are offered. Many
opponents of choice programs believe these programs will cream off the best teachers
and students and will further segregate schools by race and income. Benefits will go to
those who need it the least; the weakest students will be neglected (Goldhaber, 1999;
Greene et al., 1997). The fear is that parents will be forced to gather information to
determine the quality of schools. Schools will go after the students whose parents have
the resources to gather information (Prasch & Sheth, 2000). Many critics of school
choice predict an educational system that becomes tiered, with the lower classes getting
an unfair educational opportunity (Gewirtz et al., 1995).
Equity becomes an issue when vouchers and scholarships do not cover the entire
expense of tuition and transportation. Poorer families who cannot make up the difference
in these expenses are left without a choice (Henig, 1994). The question of equity makes
the issue of who chooses an important question to examine.
If parents are able to choose where their children go to school, they can also
choose with whom they go to school. A study conducted in Sweden where a voucher
system has been in place since the early 1990s substantiated the notion that choice leads
to schools which are more segregated. In Stockholm, reports indicated that students were
being segregated by ethnicity. Children of Swedish origin opted from schools with large
immigrant populations (Miron, 1996).
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Research conducted with choice programs in the United States has offered
varying results. Studies have shown choice meaning different things to different parents,
depending on their class and culture. This makes some parents disadvantaged in the
choice making process (Ball & Gewirtz, 1997). Ball and Gewirtz (1997) identified three
types of parents: (1) privileged/skilled, (2) semi-skilled and (3) disconnected. According
to their study, the privileged/skilled, who are professional, middle class parents, were
strongly inclined to become involved with the idea of a free market choice in school. The
semi-skilled were inclined to become involved but did not have all the necessary skills to
take full advantage of a choice. The disconnected, who are almost exclusively working
class parents, had almost no relation to the market concept offered by choice programs.
The disconnected class had a greater identification with location; they could identify
more with the local school. Thus, the models of choice which emphasized the
marketplace lost their relevance to the disconnected and had only real significance to a
selected few who were inclined to spend time investigating the possible options they had
in a marketplace concept.
A study by Powers and Cookson (1999) substantiated the claim that school choice
did not have the same meaning to all classes of people. In their study, Powers &
Cookson found that market choice programs had the effect of increasing stratification
within the school system. Those who elected to choose a school for their children tended
to come from more advantaged families than those who did not elect to choose. This was
true even of programs that targeted low income families. Martinez et al. (1994)
discovered that nonchoosing parents in San Antonio are more apt to receive federal
assistance while Godwin et al. (1998) in a later study of the San Antonio choice program
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determined that choosing parents tended to be more educated, had a higher income, had a
lower probability of being on welfare and a lower probability of being African American.
Students in the Massachusetts choice program tended to have a greater likelihood of
being white and having a higher socioeconomic status than those students in the
traditional schools (Armour & Peiser, 1998). Beales & Wahl (1995) noted that parents of
students in Milwaukee's PAVE program tended to be better educated, married, and had
higher educational expectations than the parents of those students in the Milwaukee
Public School System. Approximately half of the students in the PAVE program were
white students. Almost half of the parents of these students had at least some college
training.
Evidence from several other studies tends to contradict the belief that the
privileged and well educated are the beneficiaries of school choice. Noden (2000) found
that in school districts where school choice existed, the more advantaged parents
participated at a higher rate at first. As families learned more about the choice programs,
there was less segregation, with lower income families participating at a much higher
rate. Parsons, Chalkley, and Jones (2000) reported in a study conducted in England
where choice programs have been widely available since the 1988 Education Reform
Act, 42% of children who lived in the "struggling and aspiring" neighborhoods chose to
move out of the district to attend school. Only 35% of those considered to be prosperous
area parents chose to move their children out of the district to attend school. Movement
tended to be toward districts with higher socioeconomic status. This study revealed that
movement from one district to another was more evident in urban areas. In rural areas,
distance tended to be a deterrent to parents sending their children outside their district to
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attend school. The researchers concluded that middle class parents did not opt out of
their schools because they were already satisfied with the schools in their districts.
In a study of charter schools in the United States, Finn (2000) reported that white
students made up 48% of the charter schools' enrollment in 1998. This compares to
59% of the public schools being white. Furthermore, the charter schools enrolled a
slightly higher percentage of students who were eligible for free or reduced lunches than
the public schools did. Hassell (1998) reported that 40% of the students in the United
States charter schools fell below the poverty line compared to 37% of students below the
poverty line who attended all other public schools. Vanourek et al. (1998), in a study of
United States charter schools, stated that one third of public school students nationally are
from minority groups. Furthermore, they found that 27% of charter school parents had an
annual income below $20,000. Twenty- six percent of the parents had annual incomes
between 520,000 and 540,000 and only 18% had annual incomes over 560,000. In
Detroit the strongest support for choice came from inner city black parents, and
nationally 60% of students in magnet schools were from minority families (Fuller, 1996).
In the Arizona choice program, those students who chose to enter charter schools in the
fourth and seventh grades scored an average of 5% lower than the state average on
standardized tests while those entering charter schools in the tenth grade had scored an
average of 12% lower than the state average (Gifford, 1996).
There also appears to be a difference in which model of school choice is most
attractive to parents. According to Ogawa and Button (1997), parents who invested
more time in their children's education were more apt to participate in open enrollment
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programs while parents who wanted a greater voice in their children's education were
more apt to participate in voucher programs.
Who Chooses in Georgia
In Georgia's charter school program, a larger percentage of white students and a
smaller percentage of socioeconomically disadvantaged are being served than the state
average in the public schools. However, the number of socioeconomically disadvantaged
students in Georgia's charter schools is increasing. The percentage of gifted students m
Georgia's charter schools is twice that of the state's other public schools (Georgia
Department of Education, 2000).
Sources of Information Utilized in Making a Choice
A key issue in the choice debate concerns how parents will obtain the necessary
information to make a choice. In order for school choice to be effective and equitable,
parents must have the information necessary to make a choice. However, Kublinski et al.
(1996) and Schneider et al. (1998) revealed that few citizens were well informed about
basic social issues. Most citizens knew very little about politics and public policy. In the
Milwaukee Choice Program, the most important reason given for non participation was a
lack of communication. Over one half of the parents eligible for the program did not
know about its existence (Greene et al., 1997). In San Antonio, one third of the nonparticipants did not know about the public school multilingual program and more than
two thirds of the parents did not know about the Children's Educational Opportunity
Program, a privately funded scholarship program (Martinez et al., 1994). In the Ohio
program, getting information to parents was quite difficult. There was no widespread
information about the charter schools. The state board of education had very little
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information on charter schools in the state (Oplinger & Willard, 1999). Schneider et al.
(1998) discovered in their study of a group of inner city parents that there were no
networks of information among the parents. The parents were asked how many people
they talked to about schools. The mean was slightly above 1. The parents were not
linked to high quality sources of information.
Studies have been conducted to determine what sources of information parents
utilize in making choices about schools. Gifford (1996) and Weinschrott and Kilgore
(1998) found that most families received information predominantly through family and
friends. Beales and Wahl (1995), West and Varlaam (1991) and Woods et al. (1998)
discovered that the major sources of information were those which provided direct
contact with the schools such as visits to the schools and brochures provided by the
schools themselves. According to Lau et al. (1994) and Ysseldyke et al. (1994), parents
depended primarily on the school principal and the media to provide information about
the schools they were considering. Additional sources of information parents utilized in
making a choice included experience with the school, information on exam results,
church, newspapers, television and radio (Beales & Wahl, 1995; Thomas, Vass, &
McClellan, 1997; Woods et al., 1998).
Impact of Choice Programs
Proponents of choice programs insist that choice creates greater competition
among schools for students and, thus, reducing inefficiency and improving education.
Choice would give more control to parents who would choose good schools for their
children. Previous attention has been given in the review of literature to the efficiency of
the choice programs themselves. Of equal importance is the question of how choice
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programs will impact school districts. Finn (2000) contended schools will react to the
movement of students in a competitive situation by trying to regain the students they lost
to the choice schools. This will lead to a reinvention of public education. Hassell (1998)
contended the choice schools would impact the school districts in three ways: (1) They
would serve as laboratories to develop programs that could be used by everyone,
(2) Other schools would improve in order to keep money from leaving and (3) The choice
schools would become the predominant schools leaving the school districts with less
students to serve.
Coulson (1996) examined school systems from a historical perspective dating as
far back as the schools of Greece and Rome. Coulson contends that throughout history
the schools which have existed in a competitive market context have been more
responsive to the demands of the public than those schools which were controlled by a
centralized authority. Coulson points out the difference between the schools of Athens
and those of Sparta. The Athenian schools were controlled by the market and were far
more innovative than those of Sparta which were controlled by the governmental
bureaucracy.
The evidence of the impact of choice on school systems is limited at this time.
Percy and Maier (1996) reported the Milwaukee Public Schools Board changed its
policy to allow parents a greater choice in the selection of a school in response to the
choice program in Milwaukee. Jimmerson (1998) found schools in the Minnesota
program that gained students were able to provide more programs, and schools that lost
students were forced to raise taxes to make up for lost funds. Cobb & Suarez (2000)
reported evidence that local supenntendents were paying greater attention to the
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emergence of charter schools in North Carolina. Finally, Powers & Cookson (1999)
stated there have been unintended consequences of choice programs. Parents have been
able to force concessions from school boards by threatening to take their children from
school. Choice has forced schools to spend more of their time and money on marketing
their schools rather than improving the quality.
Summary
The review of literature has focused on the development of the school choice
movement in the United States from its beginnings in the 1950s to the present. The intent
was to show that school choice, as a means of educational reform, has emerged from the
theoretical ideas of a few individuals to a reality today. Models of school choice are
being utilized throughout the United States. More states are giving parents the
opportunity to choose schools for their children. In Georgia, there are magnet schools as
well as charter schools in operation. Recently, the Georgia legislature has allowed a
limited degree of open enrollment.
Additionally, the review of literature focused on the issues of identifying
characteristics of parents more likely to favor choice, the reasons that parents cited for
selecting a particular school, the effectiveness of choice programs, the sources of
information that parents utilized in making a choice and the impact of school choice on
school districts.
Critics of school choice fear choice programs will lead to greater stratification of
schools. The highest achieving students will be creamed off, and the public schools will
be left to educate the least desirable students. The research has provided mixed results.
In some cases, apparently, the well educated and wealthy participated at a higher rate
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than the lower class and minority groups. In other cases, apparently, the disadvantaged
have participated at higher rates than the privileged classes. Currently, in the state of
Georgia well educated, whites, and upper income groups are taking advantage of choice
programs at a higher rate than the lower class groups and minorities.
Proponents of choice suggest that choice programs will lead to schools that are
more effective. The research showed in many cases test scores among students in choice
programs have increased. Parent and teacher satisfaction also appear to be better in
schools of choice. Parental involvement and overall school efficiency seem to be higher
in schools of choice. Conversely, the research has shown choice schools which have
been in existence for several years have been found to target the highest achieving
students and, in an effort to be more efficient, have eliminated costly extracurricular
programs.
The reasons parents gave for choosing a particular school were examined.
Parents were interested in academics, proximity to home, safety, good discipline, class
size, opportunity for parental involvement, religious values, good teachers, and the
child's happiness.
Critics of school choice argue that not all parents will have access to information
necessary to make a choice. The evidence suggests in the initial stages of a choice
program this is more evident than in subsequent years. Parents tend to leam how to
access information they need. Parents generally turn to the schools themselves to provide
information the parents need to make a choice. Parents also look to family and friends as
well as the media to provide information.

While only limited research has been conducted concerning the impact of school
choice, apparently choice programs are causing school districts to change the way they
think. There appears to be more of a market mentality as public school administrators are
having to sell their schools in order to prevent the exodus of students and to attract new
students.

CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
There are several studies concerning factors that parents consider to be important
when choosing a school for their children (Armour & Peiser, 1998; Beales & Wahl, 1995;
Greene et al., 1997; Green et al., 1999; Taebel, 1997; Vanourek et al., 1998; Weinschrott
& Kilgo, 1998). Additional studies have been conducted to determine characteristics
which exist among parents who have expressed a desire to choose schools for their
children (Armour & Peiser, 1998; Finn, 2000; Godwin et al., 1998; Martinex et al., 1994;
Noden, 2000; Parsons, Chalkley, & Jones, 2000; Vanourek et al., 1998). Furthermore,
research has been conducted to determine the sources of information that parents utilize
in making a choice of schools (Beales & Wahl, 1995; Lau et al, 1994; Thomas, et al.,
1997; West & Varlaam, 1991; Woods et al., 1998; Ysseldyke et al., 1994).
There is, however, limited information concerning the characteristics of parents in
Georgia who would avail themselves of the opportunity to choose a school for their
children. Little information exists concerning what factors are important to parents in
Georgia who are seeking a school of choice and from what sources they would obtain
needed information to make that choice.
As administrators in Georgia face the increasing pressure to market their schools,
they need to have a knowledge of which parents make up their target audience and which
factors are important to those parents. Administrators also need to know the most
effective means of getting information about their schools to parents. The purpose of this
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study was to determine the perceptions of parents and school administrators in selected
Georgia schools of choice toward the issue of school choice.
Research Questions
This study examined the following research question: What are the perceptions of
parents and school administrators in selected Georgia magnet schools and charter schools
toward school choice? Subquestions which were examined are the following:
1. What factors do parents of students in selected Georgia magnet schools
and charter schools consider to be important when selecting a school for
their children?
2. What demographic characteristics exist among parents of students in
selected Georgia magnet schools and charter schools?
3. Wrhat sources of information do parents of students in selected Georgia
magnet schools and charter schools utilize when making a choice of
schools?
4. What factors do school administrators in selected Georgia magnet schools
and charter schools consider to be important to parents who choose a
school for their children?
5. What sources of information do school administrators in selected Georgia
magnet schools and charter schools believe parents utilize when making a
choice of schools?
6. How do school administrators in selected Georgia magnet schools and
charter schools choose to market their schools?
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7. Are the factors parents consider to be important in selecting a school
significantly different from the factors school administrators consider to
be important to parents who select a school?
8. Are the sources of information parents utilize in choosing a school
significantly different from the sources of information administrators
perceive parents utilize when making a school choice?
Participants
Currently, in Georgia there are two models of choice that are being widely
implemented. There are 59 magnet schools and 41 charter schools in operation in
Georgia. Lists of charter schools and magnet schools were obtained from the Georgia
Department of Education. Addresses, principals' names, school levels and school sizes
were included in the lists. The list of magnet schools included the theme of each
particular school. The charter schools' list included the charter period for each school.
The decision was made to focus the study on the parents and administrators of
elementary magnet and charter schools in Georgia. Magnet schools with similar themes
were utilized in the study. Charter schools that allowed parents to place their students
there, irrespective of attendance zones, were selected because they offered parents a true
choice. Six magnet schools and four charter schools in Georgia met the predetermined
criteria. Of these ten schools, the administrators of all six magnet schools agreed for their
schools to participate. Two of the four charter school administrators agreed for their
schools to participate. The researcher attempted numerous times during a three month
period to contact the administrators of the two remaining charter schools in order to
obtain permission to survey those schools. In one case, the administrator would not
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respond and in the other case, the school's board of directors refused to grant permission
for the survey.
Research Design and Procedures
The primary design used in this study was the descriptive research method.
According to Gall, Borg, and Gall (1996), descriptive research is "a type of investigation
that measures the characteristics of a sample or population on prespecified variables."
Quantitative data were collected through the use of the survey method. This method was
used to enable the researcher to generalize the findings from the sample to the population,
parents and administrators in Georgia (Creswell, 1994). Data were analyzed using the
Statistical Program for Social Science Base 10.0 (SPSS 10.0) computer program.
Qualitative data were collected by means of open-ended questions on each of the surveys.
The qualitative data were analyzed using the technique of searching for recurring
responses.
Following approval by the Georgia Southern University Institutional Review
Board (IRB), a call was made to each of the ten schools to gain approval for the surv eys
to be distributed. A copy of the surveys, as well as a cover letter explaining the purpose
of the study, was forwarded to each school (Appendix A & Appendix B). All six of the
magnet school administrators and two of the charter school administrators agreed for
their schools to participate in the study.
Two methods of distributing surveys to parents were utilized. Five administrators
requested that the surveys be sent to the school for distribution to the parents by the
classroom teachers. Surveys were returned by the parents to the schools. The school
administrators returned completed surveys to the researcher. Three schools allowed the
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researcher to distribute surveys to parents attending an open house or PTO meeting.
Surveys were returned to the researcher at the conclusion of the meeting.
The data collected from the surveys were analyzed to yield descriptive statistics.
Among these statistics were frequencies, means, and standard deviations. Using SPSS,
frequency distributions were obtained to determine which factors parents and
administrators considered important to parents choosing a school. Frequency
distributions were also obtained to determine the sources of information parents and
administrators considered most important when choosing a school. Frequency
distributions were obtained to determine demographic information concerning parents in
Georgia who have already opted to choose schools for their children. The data were
analyzed to determine if there was a significant difference between the importance the
parents placed on certain factors and the perception of administrators regarding the
importance of those factors to parents. The data analysis involved the use of a multiple
analysis of variance (MANOVA) and a separate univariate analysis of variance
(ANOVA) for each of the dependent variables.
Instrumentation
Two surveys were utilized for this study. One survey (Appendix A), was used to
gather data from parents whose students attend either a magnet school or a charter school
in Georgia. A second survey (Appendix B) was used to gather data from administrators
of selected magnet schools and charter schools in Georgia. Both surveys were adapted
from surveys used by Phillip Woods in a study conducted in England. The survey was
piloted prior to its use and amended in light of the experience of piloting it. Permission
was granted by Mr. Woods for this researcher to adapt the surveys for use in this study.
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The survey used with parents contained a list of 20 factors which the research has shown
to be important to parents choosing a school. The survey contained nine sources of
information which the research has shown to be utilized by parents choosing a school.
Parents were asked to rate the factors using a Likert scale to rate each factor as: not a
factor, a slight factor, a factor but not one of the main factors, or a major factor. The
sources of information were rated by the parents on a Likert scale using the following
scale: "a source not consulted at all," "a source given little attention to," "a source given
some attention to," "or a source utilized greatly." Demographic questions concerning
ethnicity, family income, and highest level of education attained by a parent were also
included on the survey. Three open ended questions were included to allow parents to
list factors or sources of information that might not have been included on the survey.
The survey used with administrators included the same factors and sources of information
that were included with the parents' survey. Administrators were asked to rate the factors
and sources of information as to their perception of importance to the parents in their
schools. The administrators used the same Likert scale to make their responses as those
used on the parental surveys. Open ended questions were included on the administrators'
survey which allowed them to list additional factors and sources of information not
included on the survey. Administrators were also asked to list ways they market their
schools to the public.
The surveys were analyzed to insure that the questions were related to the review
of literature and to the research questions included in the study. An item analysis is
included of the parents' survey in Table 1 and the administrators' survey in Table 2.
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Table 1
Item Analysis of Parental Attitudes Toward School Choice Survey
Item Number

Literature Which Justifies

Sect.I 1-20

Armour & Reiser, (1998);
Beales & Wahl (1995); Greene,
Howell, & Peterson 1997);
Schneider, Tesh, Marschall, &
Roch 1998); Vanourek, Manno,
Firm, & Bierlein (1998);
Weinschrott & Kilgore (1998);
Woods, Bagley, & Clatter
(1998)
Beales & Wahl (1995);
Weinschrott & Kilgore (1998);
Woods, Bagley, & Clatter
(1998)
Armour & Peiser (1998);
Beales & Wahl (1995); Finn
(2000); Godwin, Kemerer, &
Martinez (1998); Greene,
Howell, & Peterson (1997);
Hassel (1998); Noden
(2000);Parson, Chalkley &
Jones (2000); Powers &
Cookson (1999); Schneider,
Marschall, Rich & Tesh
(1999); Vanourek, Manno,
Finn, & Bierlein (1998)
Armour & Peiser (1998);
Beales & Wahl (1995); Greene,
Howell, & Peterson (1997);
Schneider, Tesh, Marschall, &
Roch (1998); Vanourek,
Manno, Finn, &Bierlein
(1998); Weinschrott & Kilgore
(1998); Woods,Bagley, &
Glatter (1998)
Beales & Wahl (1995);
Weinschrott & Kilgore (1998);
Woods, Bagley, & Glatter
(1998)

Sect, n 1-9

Sect. HI 1-3

Section IV 1

I

Section IV 2

Research Question(s)
1

2,8

3

1 & 7

2 & 8
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Table 2
Item Analysis of Administrators, survey
Item Number
Sect. I, 1-20

Sect. II, 1-9

Sect. Ill, 1

I
1
Sect. HI, 2

Sect. HI, 3

Literature Which Justifies
Armour & Peiser (1998);
Beales & Wahl (1995); Greene,
Howell, & Peterson (1997);
Schneider, Tesh, Finn, &
Bierlein (1998); Weinschrott &
Kilgore (1998); Woods,
Bagley, & Glatter (1998)
Beales & Wahl (1995);
Weinschrott & Kilgore (1998);
Woods, Bagley, & Glatter
(1998)
Armour & Peiser (1998);
Beales & Wahl(1998); Greene,
Howell, & Peterson (1997);
Schneider, Tesh, Marschall &
Roch (1998); Vanourek,
Manno, Finn & Bierlein
(1998); Weinschrott & Kilgore
(1998); Woods, Bagley, Glatter
(1998)
Beales & Wahl (1995);
Weinschrott & Kilgore (1998);
Woods, Bagley & Glatter
(1998)
Gewirtz, Ball & Bowe (1994)

Research Questions
4,7

5, 8

4,7

5, 8

6

Treatment of the Data
The data obtained from the surveys were analyzed using the computer package,
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS 10.0). Parents and administrators were
asked to rate 20 factors parents consider when choosing a school. The respondents were
asked to rate the factors using a Likert scale with four choices: 0 - not a factor at all in
my decision in choosing a school; 1 - only a slight factor in my decision in choosing a
school; 2 - a factor that I considered but not one of the main factors; and 3 - a major
factor I considered when making a choice. A frequency distribution was obtained for
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each factor. From the frequency distributions and an open-ended question on each
survey, information was gathered which identified the factors parents and administrators
considered the most important in making a choice of schools.
Parents and administrators were also asked to rank nine sources of information
they might utilize in gaining information about schools. They were asked to rank the
sources of information using a Likert scale which contained four choices: 0 - a source I
did not consult at all; 1 - a source I gave little attention to; 2 - a source I gave some
attention to; 3 - a source that I utilized greatly. A frequency distribution was obtained for
each source of information. From the frequency distribution and an open-ended question
on each survey, information was gathered which identified the sources parents and
administrators considered to be the most widely utilized.
To determine characteristics of parents who are opting for school choice in
Georgia, demographic questions were included on the parents' survey. Parents were
asked questions concerning ethnicity, family income, and educational level.
To determine if there were significant differences among the factors parents rated
as important as those the administrators believed were important to parents, a
multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was performed. The MANOVA according
to Gall, Borg, and Gall, (1996), is "a statistical technique for determining whether groups
differ on more than one dependent variable. Each subject in the MANOVA had a score
on the dependent variables. The scores can be represented by a vector which is a single
mathematical expression representing each subject's scores on all the dependent
variables. The mean score of the group is called a centroid. The purpose of the
MANOVA was to determine if there were significant differences between the centroids.
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Separate univariate ANOVAs were performed to see which variables caused the
difference between the mean scores of the group" (p. 395).
A multivariate analysis of variance was performed to determine if significant
differences existed between the ratings parents made of the sources of information and
the ratings by the administrators of the sources of information.
An open-ended question on the administrators' survey provided information
concerning how administrators market their schools. These data were analyzed searching
for recurring responses.
Summary
This study analyzed the factors that parents whose children attend selected
magnet schools and charter schools in Georgia considered to be important in their choice
of schools. The study also analyzed the sources of information parents in the selected
schools utilized in gaining information necessary to choose a school. These data were
compared with factors administrators perceived to be important to parents and sources of
information administrators believed parents utilized when making a choice of schools.
The data were collected using a survey adapted from a similar study conducted by
Phillip Woods in England. The survey enabled parents and administrators to rate the
factors and sources of information, using a Likert scale. The survey for parents also
asked demographic information. Administrators and parents were given the opportunitv
to supply additional information through open-ended questions included in the survey.
To determine which factors and sources of information were important to parents
and which were perceived to be important by administrators, a series of frequency
distributions were completed. Frequency distributions were completed for the
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demographic questions to determine characteristics of parents who are making use of a
choice of schools in Georgia. To determine if significant differences existed between the
rating of the administrators and the parents, a series of MANOVAs and univariate
ANOVAs was performed. The open-ended questions were examined for recurring
themes.

CHAPTER IV
REPORT OF DATA AND DATA ANALYSIS
Introduction
The issue of school choice has come to the forefront in school reform. In recent
years, more and more Americans have joined the ranks of those who support school
choice. In the past, school choice was reserved for that segment of society that could
afford private school tuition. Today, school choice has moved into the public school
sector as parents are demanding a choice of public schools for their children to attend.
As school choice has become an issue of greater importance, state legislatures
have created greater opportunities for choice. In Georgia, public school choice continues
to grow as the number of magnet schools increases and the Georgia legislature has passed
legislation allowing for the creation of charter schools. The A+ Education Reform Act of
2000 even allows for limited open enrollment in certain circumstances.
The proliferation of the school choice movement in Georgia creates a newchallenge for public school administrators as parents exercise the choice option. Public
school administrators are faced with the prospect of marketing their schools. To
successfully market schools, administrators must understand who their clientele is and
what that clientele wants in a school. The purpose of this study was to provide
information to enable administrators to have a better understanding of their clientele,
parents who make a choice of schools in Georgia.
To gather this information, a survey of parents of students in selected magnet
schools and charter schools in Georgia was conducted. In addition, a survey was
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conducted of the administrators of those same magnet and charter schools. The parents'
survey (Appendix A) contained four sections. The first section contained 20 factors that
parents rated using a Likert scale regarding their importance to the parents in their choice
of schools. The second section contained nine sources of information parents might have
utilized to gain infonnation about the schools. The parents were asked to rate the sources
of information, using a Likert scale, assessing their importance in gaining infonnation.
The third section asked demographic information about the parents including ethnicity,
income level, and educational level. Finally, open-ended questions allowed parents to
provide infonnation about factors and sources of information they utilized that were not
included in Sections 1 and 2 of the survey.
The survey (Appendix B) utilized with the administrators contained the same
factors and sources of information contained on the parents' surveys. Administrators
were asked to use a Likert scale to rate the factors and sources of information as they
perceived their importance to parents of students in their schools. Open-ended questions
allowed the administrators to provide information concerning how they could best market
their schools.
Chapter IV provides the results of these surveys. The Likert scale and
demographic items were analyzed using the computer program Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences 10.0 (SPSS 10.0). The open-ended questions were analyzed using the
qualitative techniques of searching for patterns and recurring themes.
Analysis of the quantitative data yielded frequencies used to determine the
importance of certain factors to parents making a choice of schools for their children.
This analysis provided frequency distributions reflecting which parents were opting for
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school choice. A multivariant analysis of variance (MANOVA) was used to determine if
significant differences exist between factors considered important to parents and the
perception of administrators regarding the factors that parents consider to be important in
choosing a school.
The study examined the following overarching research question:
What are the perceptions of parents and school administrators in selected Georgia magnet
schools and charter schools toward school choice?
The study also examined the following subquestions:
1. What factors do parents of students in selected Georgia magnet schools
and charter schools consider to be important when selecting a school for
their children?
2. What sources of information do parents of students in selected Georgia
magnet schools and charter schools utilize when making a choice of
schools?
3. What demographic characteristics exist among parents of students in
selected Georgia magnet and charter schools?
4. What factors do school administrators in selected magnet schools and
charter schools consider to be important to parents who choose a school
for their children?
5. What sources of information do school administrators in selected Georgia
magnet schools and charter schools believe parents utilize when making a
choice of schools?
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6. How do school administrators in selected Georgia magnet schools and
charter schools choose to market their schools?
7. Are the factors parents consider to be important in selecting a school
significantly different from the factors school administrators consider to
be important to parents who select a school?
8. Are the sources of information parents utilize in choosing a school
significantly different from the sources of information administrators
perceive parents utilize when making a choice of schools?
Return Rate
Parents of 1570 students in six Georgia magnet schools and two Georgia charter
schools were given the survey (Appendix A). The administrators of these same eight
schools were also given the survey (Appendix B). Of the parent surveys distributed, 534
surveys were completed and returned, yielding a return rate of 34.6 % (Table 3).

The

return rate appears to be low; however, the method of collection the researcher was
required to use, resulted in a low response rate. Five of the schools requested that
surveys be sent to the school for distribution to the parents. This resulted in a high
distribution rate but a low rate of return. The remaining three schools allowed the
researcher to distribute and collect the surveys at PTO meetings. This resulted in a higher
return rate but only a limited number of parents were in attendance at the meetings. All
eight of the administrators completed and returned their surveys for a 100% return rate.
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Table3.
Return rate of surveys by school
School

Surveys Distributed

Surveys Returned

1

100

53

2

95

67

3

250

60

4

300

32

5

150

79

6

320

77

7

250

84

8

105

92

Analysis of Factors Parents Consider When Choosing a School
The results of the survey of parents concerning factors to consider when choosing
a school are reported in Table 4. The factors parents were asked to rate were test scores,
proximity of school to home, proximity of school to parents' jobs, strong academic
emphasis, extracurricular program, athletic program, discipline policy, pupil/teacher
ratio, racial composition of student body, special programs (i.e. foreign language, arts
programs, special education), child's desire to be with friends, safety, awards won by the
school, socio-economic makeup of the school, external state of buildings and grounds,
opportunity for parental involvement, availability of before and after school programs,
school emphasis on value education, facilities (room, equipment, books), and the fact that
siblings went to the school. Parents rated these factors using a Likert scale with four
possible choices: 0 - not a factor, 1 - only a slight factor in my decision in choosing a
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school, 2 - a factor that I considered but not one of the main factors, and 3 - a major
factor I considered when making a choice.
An analysis of the data indicates that the most important factor parents considered
when selecting a school was a strong academic emphasis. Strong academic emphasis was
viewed as a major factor in their decision by 93.4% of the parents surveyed. Six percent
of the parents stated that strong academic emphasis was a factor but not a major factor in
their decision. A strong emphasis by the school on values education was rated as a major
factor by 89.9% of the parents and a factor but not a major factor by 10.1% of the
parents. Safety was rated by 76.4% of the parents as a major factor in their consideration
of a school. Parents considered the school's disciplinary policy to be an important factor
in their choice of schools, 66.9% of the parents rating it important. The school's
disciplinary policy was rated as a factor but not a major factor by 23.2% of the parents.
Pupil/teacher ratio was rated by 65.2% of the parents as a major factor in their selection
of a school. The opportunity for parental involvement was viewed as a major factor in
their choice of a school by 65.2% of the parents. The opportunity for parental
involvement was seen as a factor by 25.8% of the parents. Test scores were considered a
major factor by 57.1% of the parents. Facilities (room, equipment and books) were
considered a major factor in choice of schools by 50% of the parents. The presence of
special programs such as foreign language, arts programs or special education programs
were seen by 43.6% of parents as a major factor in their school choices and by 31.5% of
the parents as a factor they did consider. More than 60% of the parents stated that the
extracurricular program was either a major factor (27.7%) or a factor that was considered
but was not a major factor (36.7%). Parents thought the availability of before and after
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school programs were either a major factor (32.2%) or at least a factor (27.9%); however,
24% believed the availability of before and after school programs was not a factor at all.
Awards won by the school were considered by 28.8% of the parents to be a major factor
they considered when choosing a school. While only 24.3% of the parents rated the
socio-economic makeup of the school as a major factor, 41.6% of the parents said the
socio-economic makeup was a factor they did consider.
Parents were fairly evenly divided on the importance they placed on several
factors. Proximity of school to home was rated as a major factor by 27% of the parents,
however, 26.4% of the parents stated the proximity of school to home was not a factor at
all. Almost 25% of the parents rated the racial composition of the student body as a major
factor they considered; however, 25% of the parents stated that the racial makeup of the
student body was not a factor at all in their choice of schools. The external state of the
buildings and grounds was a major factor to 23.4% of the parents, yet 18.5% of the
parents said the external state of the buildings and grounds was not a factor at all.
There were several factors that parents did not emphasize when choosing a
school. The proximity of the school to the parents' jobs was considered to be either not a
factor at all (37.5%) or only a slight factor (21.2%). Only 19.1% of the parents
considered proximity of the school to their jobs as being a major factor in their choice of
a school. The fact that siblings had gone to the school was rated either not a factor at all
(53.6%) or only a slight factor (7.7%). Thirty-nine percent of the parents stated their
children's desire to be with friends was not a factor in their choice of schools, while only
8.1% of the parents said that factor was a major factor they considered. The factor
considered least important to parents was the school's athletic program. More than 60%
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of the parents stated that the athletic program was either not a factor (36.5%) or only a
slight factor (29.6%) in their choice of schools.
Table 4.
Factors Parents Consider When Choosing a School

1. strong academic emphasis

0
%
00.2

1
%
00.4

2
%
06.6

3
%
92.4

2. school emphasis on value education

00.9

02.1

10.1

86.9

3. safety

01.8

04.2

15.0

67.9

4. discipline policy

03.0

05.8

20.6

59.4

5. pupil/teacher ratio

02.6

06.0

26.2

65.2

6. opportunity for parental involvement

02.6

06.4

25.8

65.2

7. test scores

05.8

06.9

30.1

57.1

8. facilities

06.0

08.6

35.4

50.0

9. special programs

11.0

13.0

30.9

24.9

10. extracurricular programs

13.7

21.9

36.7

27.7

11 .availability of before and after school
programs
12. awards won by school

24.0

15.9

27.9

32.3

15.2

18.0

38.0

28.8

13. socio-economic makeup of the school

16.3

17.8

41.6

24.3

14. proximity of school to home

26.4

22.3

24.3

27.0

15. racial composition of student body

24.7

19.5

30.9

24.9

16. external state of buildings and grounds

18.5

23.2

34.8

23.4

17. proximity of school to jobs

30.5

21.2

20.2

19.1

18. siblings went to the school

53.6

07.7

15.5

23.2

19. child's desire to be with friends

39.1

28.5

24.3

08.1

20. athletic program

36.5

29.6

26.0

07.9

Factors

0=
1=
2=
3=

not a factor;
only a slight factor in my decision in choosing a school;
a factor that I considered but not one of the mam factors;
a major factor I considered when making a choice
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The survey contained one open-ended question in which parents could list factors
they considered important to their choice of schools other than those factors listed in the
first section of the survey. The responses to this question were examined using the
qualitative techniques of looking for patterns and recurring themes. An analysis of this
question revealed several common factors mentioned by the parents as important to their
choice of schools. These factors included the small size of school, strong leadership of
the principal, they didn't like the public schools their children were assigned to, uniforms
(dress code), they had a say in the child's education, and caring teachers.
Sources of Information Parents Utilize in Making a Choice
The results of the survey of parents concerning sources of information the parents
utilized when making a choice of schools are reported in Table 5. The sources of
information parents were asked to assess were: personal experience with the school,
local newspapers, neighbors, friends, family, people at work, the local board of
education, visits to the school, and school distributed brochures. Parents were asked to
rate these sources using a Likert scale with four possible choices. The choices were 0. a
source I did not consult at all, 1. a source I gave little attention to, 2. a source I gave
some attention to, and 3. a source that I utilized greatly.
An analysis of the data reveals that parents considered several of the sources of
information to be important in their choice of schools. By far, the most important source
of information to parents seeking information was a personal visit to the school. Greater
than 60% of the parents rated a visit to the school as a source they utilized primarily in
making their decisions. Almost 25% of the parents rated visits to the schools as a source
they gave attention to. Friends and family were also important sources of information to
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parents. Almost 63% of the responding parents rated friends as either a source they
utilized greatly (33.1%) or a source they gave some attention to (29.6%). Family as a
source of information was rated as important by 38.2% of the parents and a source they
gave some attention to by 22.8% of the parents.
Of fairly equal importance to parents as they sought information about schools
was the local board of education, their personal experience with the school, neighbors,
school distributed brochures, and people at work. Greater than 59% of the parents rated
the local board of education as either a source they utilized greatly, (31.1%) of a source
they gave some attention to (28.5%); however, 27.7% of the parents stated that the local
board was a source they did not consult at all. More than 58% of parents rated personal
experience with schools as either a source they utilized greatly (36.9%) or a source they
gave some attention to (21.5%); however, 31.8% of parents stated that personal
experience with the schools was not a factor at all. Almost 60% of parents rated
neighbors as an important source of information (33.5%) or a source they gave some
attention to (24.7%) but, 31.3% of the parents stated that information from neighbors was
not a factor at all in their choice of schools. Better than half of the parents rated school
distributed brochures as at least a source they gave some attention. Parents gave some
attention to information from people at work (30.0%); however, 34.5% of the parents did
not consult friends at work when seeking information about schools. The least important
source of information according to parents was the local newspaper. More than 43% of
the parents rated the local newspapers as a source they did not consult at all. Only 12.4%
of the parents rated newspapers as a source they utilized greatly.
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Table 5.

Sources of Information Parents Utilize When Choosing a School
0

1

2

3

2+3

%

%

%

%

%

8.4

6.4

24.9

60.3

85.2

Friends

20.8

16.3

29.6

33.1

62.7

Family

27.2

11.8

22.8

38.2

61.0

Local Board

27.7

12.7

28.5

31.1

59.6

Personal Experience
with school
Neighbors

31.8

09.7

21.5

36.9

58.4

31.3

10.3

24.7

33.5

58.2

School Brochure

32.0

12.4

27.2

28.6

55.8

People at Work

34.5

14.2

30.0

21.3

51.3

Local Newspaper

43.1

17.0

27.5

12.4

39.9

Sources

Visits to Schools

0=
1=
2=
3=

a
a
a
a

source
source
source
source

I did not consult at all
I gave little attention to
I gave some attention to
that I utilized greatly

A second open-ended question was included in the survey to allow parents to list
additional sources of information they utilized that were not included in the second part
of the survey. The responses to this question were analyzed according to the qualitative
techniques of looking for patterns and recurring themes. An analysis of the data revealed
several additional sources of information utilized by the parents. These sources were
school fairs, the recommendations of former students, and the Internet.
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Who Chooses
The results of the survey of parents concerning ethnicity, income levels, and
educational levels are reported in Tables 6-11. Parents were asked to give their ethnic
origins from among the following: African-American, Caucasian, Native American,
Asian, Hispanic, or Other. Income levels were below $20,000, between $20,001 and
$30,000, between $30,001 and $50,000, between $50,001 and $100,000, and over
$100,000. Levels of education were "did not graduate from high school," "high school
graduate or GED," "some college," and "college graduate."
Ethnicity
An analysis of the data involving ethnicity (Tables 6 & 7) revealed the
overwhelming majority of the families surveyed were either African-American or
Caucasian. The number of African-American and Caucasian families made up more than
93% of the parents responding to the survey. Of those responding to the survey, 47.6%
were African-American and 46.3% of the respondents were Caucasian. Hispanics made
up 1.3% of the group, Native Amencans and Asians each made up 1.1%, and all others
made up 2.5% of those responding to the survey.
Table 6.
Ethnicity of families by magnet school
School

African/Am.

1

87.5%

2

26.7%

61.7%

3

44.8%

46.3%

4

33.3%

64.3%

5

83.6%

16.4%

6

47.8%

46.7%

Caucasian

Hispanic

1.5%

Native/Am.

Asian/''Am.

Other

6.3%

6.3%

1.7%

1.7%

8.3%

3.0%

1.5%

3.0%

2.4%

1.1%

1.1%

2.2%

;

1.1%
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Table 7.
Ethnicity of families by charter school
School

African/Am.

Caucasian

1

86.8%

9.4%

2

7.6%

86.1%

Hispanic

Native/Am.

Asian/Am.

Other
3.8%

3.8%

1.3%

1.3%

Income Levels
Results of the survey concerning the family income levels are presented in Tables
8 and 9. An analysis of these data indicates that the largest single group fell within the
income level of $50,000 - 5100,000 (34.2%). Only 7.6% of the respondents were in the
category making over $100,000, whereas 14.8% of the responding parents made below
$20,000.
Table 8.
Income Levels of Families in Selected Magnet Schools

Schools

Below
$20,000

1

Between
530,001$50,000
23.0%

Between
$50,001$100,00
42.5%

Over
$100,000

10.3%

Between
$20,001$30,000
12.6%

2

51.7%

20.0%

15.0%

11.7%

01.7%

3

11.7%

11.7%

15.6%

48.1%

13.0%

4

03.1%

23.1%

26.2%

38.5%

9.2%

5

14.0%

21.1%

33.3%

26.3%

05.3%

6

31.0%

48.3%

17.2%

03.4%

0%

11.5%
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Table 9.
Income Levels of Families in Selected Charter Schools
Below $20,000

1

12.5%

Between
$20,001-$30,000
13.9%

2

02.0%

04.0%

Schools

Between
$30,001-$50,000
34.7%

Between
$50,001-$100,00
33.3%

Over
$100,000
05.6%

26.0%

60.0%

08.0%

Educational Level
The results of the survey of the educational level of the parents responding are
presented in Tables 10 and 11. An analysis of the data indicated that an overwhelming
majority of the parents (82.1%), had either some college (36.4%) or were college
graduates (45.7%)). Only 3.2% of the parents who responded to the survey did not
graduate from high school.
Table 10.
Educational Level of Parents in Selected Magnet Schools

1

Did not graduate
from high school
00.0%

2

16.7%

13.6%

43.9%

25.8%

3

02.5%

14.8%

30.9%

51.9%

4

00.0%

12.1%

34.8%

53.0%

5

03.3%

16.7%

30.0%

50.0%

6

00.0%)

16.1%

58.1%

25.8%

School

|
|

High school
graduate or GED
07.9%

Some college

College graduate

36.0%

56.2%
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Table 11.
Educational Level of Parents in Selected Charter Schools
School

Did not graduate
from high school

High school
graduate or GED

Some college

College graduate

1

15.6%

28.6%

32.5%

23.4%

2

00.0%

02.0%

21.6%

76.5%

Importance of Factors to Parents as Perceived by School Administrators
The results of the survey of school administrators in selected Georgia magnet
schools and charter schools are presented in Table 12. The factors that administrators
were asked to rate were the identical factors that parents were asked to rate. Those
factors were test scores, proximity of school to home, proximity of school to parents'
jobs, strong academic emphasis, extracurricular program, athletic program, discipline
policy, pupil/teacher ratio, racial composition of student body, special programs such as
foreign language, child's desire to be with friends, safety, awards won by the school,
socio-economic makeup of the school, external state of buildings and grounds,
opportunity for parental involvement, availability of before and after school programs,
school emphasis on value education, facilities, and siblings went to the school.
Administrators were asked to rate the factors reflecting how they perceived parents rated
their importance.

The administrators were asked to rate the factors as not a factor, only a

slight factor in the parents' decision in choosing a school, a factor the parents considered
but not one of the main factors, or a major factor the parents considered when making a
choice.
An analysis of the data revealed that administrators believed the most important
factor to parents choosing a school was the school's discipline policy. All the
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administrators rated the school's discipline policy as a major factor in the parents'
decision to choose a particular school. Administrators also believed that parents were
concerned about a strong academic emphasis in the schools. Over 87% of the
administrators stated they perceived a strong academic emphasis to be a major factor
parents consider while nearly 13% of the administrators perceived a strong academic
emphasis was a factor parents considered but not the main factor. Several additional
factors were considered to be major factors by school administrators. School safety was
perceived by 62.5% of the administrators as a major factor parents considered. Test
scores were seen as major factor parents considered by 50% of the administrators and as
a factor by the remaining 50% of the administrators.
Administrators were more divided in their perceptions of several of the other
factors considered by parents. Half of the administrators believed the pupil/teacher ratio
in the school was an important factor to parents, while 37.5% of the administrators
believed pupil/teacher ratio was only a slight factor parents considered. While none of
the administrators believed parents considered the socio-economic makeup of the school
was an important factor in their choice of a school, 75% of the administrators stated that
the socio-economic makeup of the school was a factor parents considered. More than
32% of the administrators stated that the opportunity for parental involvement in the
school was a major factor to parents; however, 50% of the administrators believed the
opportunity for parental involvement was not a major factor, and 12.5% of the
administrators believed the opportunity for parental involvement in the school was only a
slight factor in the parents' consideration of a school. Seventy-five percent of the
administrators believed that parents would see the fact that siblings had attended the
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school as either a major factor (37.5%) or a factor but not a major factor (37.5%).
Twenty-five percent of the administrators believed parents would view the fact that
siblings had attended the school as either a slight factor (12.5%) or not a factor at all
(12.5%). The school's emphasis on values education was seen by 62.5% of the
administrators as being a factor but not a major factor to the parents. Special programs
and awards won by the school were both viewed by 50% of the administrators as a factor
that parents considered but not a major factor in the parents' decision in choosing a
school.
Administrators were fairly evenly divided in their perception of several of the
factors. The racial composition of the student body was viewed by 25% of the
administrators as a major factor parents considered; however, 25% of the administrators
saw the racial composition of the student body as only a slight factor, and 12.5% of the
administrators saw the racial composition of the student body as not a factor at all to
parents. The availability of before and after school programs was viewed by only 12.5%
of the administrators as a major factor to parents with 25% of the administrators seeing
these programs as not a factor at all to parents. More than 12% of the administrators
believed that parents considered the school's extracurricular program as a major factor
while more than 37% of the administrators saw the extracurricular program as a factor
parents did not consider in choosing a school. Fifty percent of the administrators saw the
facilities as a factor parents considered; however, 50% of the administrators believed
parents saw facilities as only a slight factor. The child's desire to be with friends and the
proximity of the school to the parents' jobs were both considered to be a factor to parents
by 25% of the administrators; however, in both cases, 50% of the administrators saw
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these factors as only slightly important to parents and 25% of the administrators saw the
child's desire to be with friends and the proximity of the school to the parents' jobs as not
a factor at all.
Administrators perceived several factors as not being particularly important to
parents as they chose a school. More than 37% of the administrators believed parents did
not view the external state of the buildings and grounds as a factor they considered at all
in their choice of schools. Another 25% of the administrators believed parents saw the
external state of the buildings and grounds as only a slight factor in their decisions. The
school's athletic program was seen as not a factor by 50% of the administrators and only
a slight factor by 12.5% of the administrators. The proximity of the school to home was
seen by 12.5% of administrators as a factor parents considered, however; 87.5% of the
administrators believed that proximity of schools to home was either a slight factor (50%)
or not a factor at all (31.5%).
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Table 12.
Importance of Factors to Parents as Perceived by Administrators
0

1

2

3

1. discipline policy

00.0

00.0

00.0

100.0

2. strong emphasis on academic

00.0

00.0

12.5

87.5

3. safety

00.0

00.0

37.5

62.5

4.test scores

00.0

00.0

50.0

50.0

5. pupil/teacher ratio

00.0

12.5

37.5

50.0

6. socio-economic makeup of the school

12.5

12.5

75.0

00.0

7. opportunity

00.0

12.5

50.0

37.5

8. siblings went to the school

12.5

12.5

37.5

37.5

00.0

12.5

62.5

25.0

10. special programs

12.5

00.0

j

50.0

37.5

11. awards won by school

25.0

00.0

!

50.0

25.0

12. racial composition of student body

12.5

25.0

37.5

25.0

13. availability of before and after school
programs
14. extracurricular program

25.0

00.0

62.5

12.5

00.0

37.5

50.0

12.5

15. facilities

00.0

12.5

62.5

25.0

16. child's desire to be with friends

25.0

50.0

25.0

00.0

17. proximity of school to parents' jobs

25.0

50.0

25.0

00.0

37.5

25.0

25.0

12.5

19. athletic program

50.0

12.5

37.5

00.0

20. proximity of school to home

37.5

50.0

12.5

00.0

Factors

1
1
: 9. school emphasis on value education

I

j 18. external state of buildings and grounds

i

i
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0=
1=
2=
3=

not a factor
only a slight factor in my decision in choosing a school
a factor that 1 considered but not one of the main factors
a major factor I considered when making a choice
An open ended question was included on the administrators' surveys to allow

them to provide additional factors they believed were important to parents but were not
included in the first part of the survey. Additional factors listed by administrators were:
parents were looking for an affordable alternative to private school, parents were looking
for an alternative to traditional public schools, success of alumni and an emphasis on the
basics.
Sources of Information Administrators Believe Parents Utilize
The results of the survey of school administrators in the selected magnet schools
and charter schools are presented in Table 13. The sources of information the
administrators were asked to rate were personal experience with the school, the local
newspaper, neighbors, friends, family, people at work, local board of education, visits to
the school, and school distributed brochures.
An analysis of the data revealed that administrators believed that several sources
of information were important to parents when choosing a school. From among the
sources included on the survey, 100% of the administrators believed that the parents
relied on information from family as a source they greatly utilized (25%) or a source they
gave some attention to (75%). Fifty percent of the administrators stated that the parents'
personal experience with the school was a source the parents utilized greatly while 37.5%
of the administrators said experience with the school was a source parents gave some
attention to. Neighbors were a source greatly utilized by parents in the perception of
37.5% of the administrators, and a source parents gave some attention to in the view of
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50% of the administrators. Administrators believed parental visits to the school was a
source parents utilized, with 37.5% of the administrators seeing the visits as a source
parents utilized greatly and 50% of the administrators seeing the visits as a source parents
gave some attention to. More than 87% of the administrators rated friends as a source of
information parents utilized greatly (25%) or a source they gave some attention to
(62.5%). Seventy-five percent of the administrators perceived people at work as a source
parents gave at least some attention.
Administrators were divided on the importance they saw parents placing on
sources such as school distributed brochures, the local newspaper, and the local board of
education.

More than 37% of the administrators believed school distributed brochures

were a source parents utilized greatly, but 25% of the administrators believed that the
brochures were a source parents did not consult at all. While more than 60% of the
administrators believed parents gave some attention to information from the local
newspaper, more than 37% of the administrators believed the local newspaper was a
source parents did not consult at all. Administrators saw the local board of education as a
source parents gave some attention (37.5%); however, more than 60% of the
administrators saw the local board of education as a source parents gave little attention to
(50%) or no attention at all (12.5%).
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Table 13.
Sources of Information Administrators Believe Parents Utilize

Family

0
%
00.0

1
%
00.0

2
%
75.0

3
%
25.9

2 +3
%
100

Personal exp.

00.0

12.5

37.5

50.0

87.5

Neighbors

00.0

12.5

50.0

37.5

87.5

Visits to school

00.0

12.5

50.0

37.5

87.5

Friends

00.0

12.5

62.5

25.0

87.5

People at work

00.0

25.0

50.0

25.0

75.0

School brochure

25.0

12.5

25.0

37.5

62.5

Local newspaper

37.5

00.0

62.5

00.0

62.5

Local board

12.5

50.0

37.5

00.0

37.5

SOURCES

0=
1=
23=

a
a
a
a

source
source
source
source

I die not consult at all
I gave little attention to
I gave some attention to
that I utilized greatly

An open-ended question was included on the administrators' surveys which
allowed the administrators to list additional sources of information they believed parents
might utilize in seeking information about schools. Administrators listed media coverage
and school fairs as additional sources of information parents utilized when selecting
schools.
How Administrators Market Their Schools
An open ended question was included on the survey distributed to administrators
which allowed the administrators to list ways they would market their schools to the
public. An analysis of the responses revealed that administrators used several methods to
market their schools. The following methods were listed by the administrators:
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newspaper advertising, public forums, newsletters, programs to which the community is
invited, television advertising, word of mouth, published test scores, and the Internet.
Comparison of Parents' and Administrators' Perceptions of Factors
An analysis was made of the survey data concerning the factors parents
considered important to their choice of schools. The analysis was conducted to determine
if the ratings of the parents differed significantly from the perceptions of administrators
concerning how the parents would rate the factors. Because of the large number of
factors involved, a multivariate analysis of variance was performed to determine if
significant differences existed between the ratings of the parents and the ratings of the
administrators.
The independent variable in the analysis was designated as position, either parent
or administrator. The dependent variables were the 20 factors parents and administrators
were asked to rate regarding their importance to parents in their selections of schools.
The dependent variables were test scores, proximity of school to home, proximity of
school to parents' jobs, strong academic emphasis, extracurricular programs, athletic
program, discipline policy, pupil/teacher ratio, racial composition of the student body,
special programs (i.e. foreign language, arts programs, special education), child's desire
to be with friends, safety, awards won by the school, socio-economic makeup of the
school, external state of the buildings and grounds, opportunity for parental involvement,
availability of before and after school programs, school emphasis on value education,
facilities (room, equipment, books), and siblings went to the school.
For the group of factors related to position, the value of Wilks' Lambda was .858,
yielding an F value of 4.294 and a significance level of .000. Twenty separate univariate
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ANOVAs were performed to determine if significant differences existed between the
parents' ratings and the administrators' ratings of any of the factors. There was a
significant difference between the ratings in only three of the factors; the emphasis the
school placed on value education, facilities, and the fact that siblings went to the school.
The factors of value education and facilities were significantly more important to the
parents than the administrators perceived them to be. The factor of siblings attending the
school was rated significantly higher by the administrators than by the parents.
results of these tests are presented in Table 14.

The
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Table 14.
Multivariate Analysis of Variance of Factors Considered Important to School Choice by
Position
Dependent Variable
1. test scores
2. proximity of school to home

SS

Df

MS

F

Sig

.103

1

.103

.143

.706

4.658

1

4.658

3.558

.060

3. proximity of school to
parents' jobs
4. academic emphasis

.282

1

.282

.214

.644

2.129

1

2.129

.244

.621

5. extracurricular program

9.460

1

9.460

.010

.922

6. athletic program

.248

1

.248

.264

.608

7. discipline policy

1.700

1

1.700

2.953

.086

8. pupil/teacher ratio

.213

1

.213

.404

.525

9. racial composition of student
body
10. special programs

.285

1

.285

.230

.632

1.833

1

1.833

.018

1.354

1

1.354

.001

.970

2.052

1

2.052

.047

.828

2.405

1

2.405

.023

.879

.104

1

.104

.104

.748

2.019

1

2.019

1.876

.171

.643

1

.643

1.204

.273

2.699

1

2.699

.020

.887

3.913

1

3.913

16.208

.000

3.528

1

3.528

4.778

.029

6.609

1

6.609

4.106

.043

11. child's desire to be with
friends
12. safety
13. awards won by school
14. socio-economic makeup of
school
15. external state of buildings
and grounds
16. opportunity for parental
involvement
17. before and after school
programs
18. emphasis on value
education
19. facilities
20. siblings went to the school

*p< .05

!

j

.893
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Comparison of Parents' Versus Administrators' Perceptions of Sources of Information
An analysis was conducted of the survey data concerning the sources of
information parents utilize to gain information about schools. The analysis was made to
compare the importance parents placed on each source of information with the
importance the administrators perceived parents to place on each source. Due to the
number of factors involved, a multivariate analysis of variance was performed to
determine if significant differences between the two group ratings existed.
The independent variable in the analysis was designated as position, either parents
or administrators. The independent variables were the nine sources of information rated
by each group. The sources of information were personal experience with the school,
local newspaper, neighbors, friends, family, people at work, local board of education,
visits to the school, and school distributed brochures.
For the group of sources related to position, the value of Wilks' Lambda was
.978, yielding an F value of 1.311 and a significance level of .228. For each of the nine
sources, a univariate ANOVA was performed with position serving as the independent
variable. The results of these tests revealed there was no significant differences between
the parents' ratings and the administrators' ratings of any of the sources of information
parents utilize to choose a school. Results of the statistical tests are presented in Table
15.
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Table 15.
Comparison of Parents' Versus Administrators' Ratings of Sources of Information
Dependent Variable
1. Personal experience with school

SS

df

MS

F

Sig

4.318

1

4.318

2.706

.101

.197

1

.197

.165

.684

3.280

1

3.280

2.152

.143

4. Friends

.873

1

.873

.418

.518

5. Family

2.206

1

2.206

1.476

.225

6. People at work

3.010

1

3.010

2.239

.136

7. Board of education

1.133

1

1.133

.810

.369

8. Visits to the school

.115

1

.115

.133

.715

9. Brochures

.415

1

.415

.283

.595

2. Local newspaper
3. Neighbors

|

*p< .05
Summary
Data gathered for this study were collected by surveys distributed to parents of
students in six selected magnet schools and two selected charter schools in Georgia.
Surveys were also distributed to the administrators of these eight schools. Parents were
asked to rate selected factors as to their importance in their selection of schools for their
children. Administrators were asked to rate the same factors concerning their perception
of the importance parents placed on each factor. Parents were also asked to rate sources
of information they utilized in choosing schools. Administrators were asked to rate the
sources of information regarding their perception of the importance parents placed on
each source. A comparison of the two groups was conducted to determine if there were
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significant differences in their ratings of the factors and sources of information. Parents
and administrators were also given the opportunity to list additional factors which played
a part in the choice of a school and additional sources of information utilized by parents.
Administrators were given the opportunity to relate how they market their schools.
Demographic information was collected from the parents to provide a profile of which
parents are most apt to want to exercise a choice of schools. A discussion of the findings
and implications of these findings is included in Chapter V.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS
Summary
In recent years, few issues have evoked as much debate as the issue of school
reform. Among the more controversial school reform measures is school choice.
Proponents of choice see school choice as the means to bring about better schools
through the market mechanism of competition. Quality education, which has been
available only to the privileged, will be the norm for all students. To opponents, school
choice will create a larger gap between those who receive a quality education and those
who do not. To opponents of choice, schools will compete for the desirable students but
those students with special needs will be left for the inferior schools to educate.
Despite the fears of opponents of school choice, the school choice movement
continues to gain momentum. A growing number of states have enacted legislation
creating choice programs in the United States. Programs such as magnet schools, charter
schools, open enrollment, and vouchers continue to increase m this country.
Within the past several years, the choice program in the state of Georgia has
grown. From the magnet school program which emerged in the 1970s, the choice
program in Georgia now includes the charter school program and a limited provision for
open enrollment. It is apparent that parents of students in Georgia are gaining more
choice concerning the education of their children.
With the proliferation of school choice in Georgia, public schools are facing the
challenge of having to attract students. Public school administrators are now having to
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market their schools to a public which has more of a choice concerning where their
children attend school. In order to market schools, administrators need to understand
their clientele and what that clientele looks for in a school.
It was the intent of the researcher to identify those factors which were most
important to parents who chose schools. Also of importance to the researcher are the
sources of information parents utilize when choosing a school for their children. This
study was aimed at determining whether public school administrators understood what
factors were important to parents and whether those administrators recognized the
sources of information parents turn to in order to make a decision about schools.
To gather data for this study, surveys were utilized with parents and
administrators in six selected elementary level magnet schools and two selected charter
schools in Georgia. The schools were selected on the basis that parents had chosen to
send their children to these schools. To determine parental attitudes toward school
choice, a survey of parents who had already exercised a choice appeared to be the most
appropriate source.
The parental surveys consisted of four parts. The first part of the survey
contained 20 factors parents were asked to rate according to their importance to the
parents' decision to select a particular school. The factors were rated by means of a
Likert scale. The second part of the parents' surveys contained nine sources of
information the parents were asked to rate according to how the parents utilized them to
obtain information about schools. The third part of the parents' surveys contained
demographic questions aimed at providing information concerning the ethnicity, family
income, and educational level of the respondents. The last part of the survey contained
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two open-ended questions that allowed parents to give additional factors and sources of
information that affected their choice of schools.
A survey was also utilized with the eight administrators. The first part of the
survey asked the administrators to rank the same factors the parents had rated. The
administrators used a Likert scale to rate the factors as to their perception of the factors'
importance to parents. The second part of the administrators' surveys asked the
administrators to rate the sources of information the parents had rated regarding their
perception of the extent to which the parents had utilized each source. The final part of
the administrators' surveys allowed the administrators to list additional factors and
sources of information. The administrators w ere also asked to relate how they could best
market their schools.
The surveys were designed to answer the following overarching research question
which was: What are the perceptions of parents and school administrators in selected
Georgia magnet schools and charter schools toward school choice?
In addition, the following eight subquestions were addressed:
1. What factors do parents of students in selected Georgia magnet schools
and charter schools consider to be important when selecting a school for
their children?
2. What sources of information do parents of students in selected Georgia
magnet schools and charter schools utilize when making a choice of
schools?
3. What demographic characteristics exist among parents of students in
selected Georgia magnet schools and charter schools?
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4. What factors do school administrators in selected Georgia magnet schools
and charter schools consider to be important to parents who choose a
school for their children?
5. What sources of information do school administrators in selected Georgia
magnet schools and charter schools believe that parents utilize when
making a choice of schools?
6. How do school administrators in selected Georgia magnet schools and
charter schools choose to market their schools?
7. Are the factors parents consider to be important in selecting a school
significantly different from the factors school administrators consider to
be important to parents who select a school?
8. Are the sources of information parents utilize in choosing a school
significantly different from the sources of information administrators
perceive parents utilize when making a choice of schools?
The survey was distributed to 1570 parents whose children attend one of eight
magnet schools or charter schools in Georgia. Surveys were also sent to each
administrator of the eight selected schools. Of the parental surveys, 534 were completed
and returned. All of the administrators completed and returned the surveys. Quantitative
data were analyzed using the computer program Statistical Program for Social Science
Base 10.0. Frequency distributions, means, a multivariate analysis of variance and a
univariate analysis were obtained. Open- ended questions were analyzed utilizing
qualitative techniques of looking for patterns and recurring themes.
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Discussion of Findings
The purpose of this study was to examine the perceptions of parents and
administrators in Georgia toward school choice. The intent was to give public school
administrators an idea as to who their clientele was and also to provide the administrators
with information concerning what their clientele was looking for in schools. The best
source for this information was parents who have already made a choice of schools for
their children and from public school administrators who have already been faced with
marketing their schools. For this reason, parents of students already enrolled in several
magnet schools and charter schools in Georgia as well as the administrators of these
selected schools were the focus of the study. Of particular interest were the factors
parents consider when choosing a particular school, sources of information the parents
utilize in gaining information about the schools, and who the parents are who are most
likely to make a choice if allowed.
Factors Parents Consider When Choosing a School
According to Schneider et al. (1999), parents differ on the things they think are
important when choosing a school. Academic quality and high academic standards
appear to be a major characteristic many parents look for in a school (Beales & Wahl,
1995; Greene et al., 1997; Tabel et al., 1997; Armour & Peiser, 1998; Greene et al.,
1998). These findings were confirmed in this study of selected Georgia magnet schools
and charter schools as strong academic emphasis was viewed as a major factor in the
decisions of more than 93% of the parents surveyed. According to Greene et al., (1998);
Weinschrott & Keyens, (1998) safety ranks as a very important factor to many parents as
they choose a school. This was confirmed by this study which found that in the Georgia
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schools surveyed, 96.4% of the parents cited safety as a major factor they considered
when choosing schools.
The research shows that parents consider factors such as good discipline, class
size, opportunity for parental involvement, religious values and the reputation of the
school to be important in their choice of schools (Beales & Wahl, 1995; Gifford, 1996;
Armour et al., 1998; Greene et al, 1998; Vanourek et al., 1998; Weinschrott & Kilgore,
1998; Woods et al., 1998).
Parents who responded to the survey in this study confirmed these findings as
89.9% of the parents rated the school's emphasis on values education as a major factor
they considered. More than 66% of the parents stated the school's disciplinary policy as
a major factor. More than 65% of the parents responding to the survey ranked the
opportunity for parental involvement as a major factor. According to a study by Martinez
et al., (1994) over 80% of parents rated frustration with the public school as a factor they
considered in their decision to opt for choice program schools. This finding was
confirmed among Georgia schools surveyed, as many of the parents listed dissatisfaction
with public schools as a concern. Interestingly, the parents were not influenced by the
school's athletic program nor a desire for the children to go to school with their friends.
Sources of Information Parents Utilize
Discussion
Several studies have been conducted to determine what sources of information
parents utilize in making choice concerning schools. West & Varlaam, (1991); Beales &
Wahl, (1995); Woods et al., (1998) found that the major sources of information were
those which provided families direct contact with schools such as visits to the schools and
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brochures provided by the schools themselves. These findings were examined through
the survey of parents in the selected schools in Georgia. The parents surveyed in this
study ranked visits to the schools as the main source of information they utilized when
choosing a school. Conversely, the parents were not as influenced by school distributed
brochures. Only 28.6% of the parents in this study ranked school brochures as a source
they greatly utilized, whereas 32% of the parents stated brochures were a source they did
not consult at all. Gifford (1996); Weinschrott & Kilgore (1998) found that most families
received information predominantly through family and friends. These findings were
confirmed by the survey of parents in Georgia schools. More than 38% of parents in the
selected Georgia schools stated that family was a source they utilized greatly, and 33% of
the parents said friends were a source they utilized greatly. Through the open-ended
question in the survey, parents revealed they are now utilizing a relatively new source of
information, the Internet, as they seek information about schools. Parents in this study
gave little attention to, or did not consult at all, people at work or the local newspaper for
information.
Demographic Characteristics of Parents Making a Choice in Georgia
Discussion
Of major concern in the school choice debate is the question of which families
will utilize choice. The fear of opponents of school choice is that only the privileged will
utilize school choice options, leaving the traditional public schools to educate the weakest
students. Equity becomes a major concern in the school choice debate.
Prasch & Sheth (2000) argue that schools will go after the students whose parents
have the resources to gather information. The fear is that benefits will go to those who
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need it the least (Greene et al., 1997; Goldhaber, 1999). Previous research with choice
programs in the United States offers mixed results. Ball & Gewirtz (1997) found choice
meant different things to different people depending on class and culture. Beales and
Wahl (1995), Armour and Peiser, (1998), Godwin et al. (1998), Powers & Cookson
(1999) found that students in the choice programs tended to come from more advantaged
and more highly educated, white families. Conversely, Fuller (1996), Hassell (1998),
and Vanourek et al. (1998) found the strongest support of choice programs came from
minorities and lower income groups.
In the study of selected Georgia magnet schools and charter schools, the
researcher found students enrolled in the schools were divided evenly between AfricanAmerican (47.6%) and Caucasian (46.3%) groups. While very few families represented
in the schools came from the upper income level (only 7.6% in the group were families
with incomes exceeding SI00,000), a large number of families (34.2%) were in the
income range of $50,001 to 5100,000. It appears in the Georgia choice schools
surveyed, the majority of students are from middle to upper middle class families. The
results of the survey data indicate that the students in the Georgia schools come from
more highly educated families. Better than 45% of the parents have college degrees and
an additional 36% have some college training. Only 3.2% of the students in the Georgia
schools come from families in which the parents did not graduate from high school.
Apparently students in the selected schools are evenly divided ethnically but tend to
come from more advantaged and highly educated families.
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Factors Administrators Believe Are Important to Parents
Discussion
There does not exist a body of research regarding those factors administrators
believe are important to parents in their search for a school. The intent of this study was
to determine factors that administrators in Georgia magnet schools and charter schools
perceived as important to parents in their schools. According to the data collected,
administrators believed that parents were interested in the school's discipline policy.
Other important factors in the opinion of administrators were a strong emphasis by the
school on academics and school safety. Administrators believed that parents were
interested in test scores and the pupil/teacher ratio. The administrators stated that parents
placed importance on there being an opportunity for the parents to become involved in
the school. According to the administrators, parents did place some importance on the
socio-economic makeup of the school. Interestingly, the administrators did not believe
parents were concerned about such factors as the school's athletic program, proximity of
the school to home or work, and the external state of the buildings and grounds.
Sources of Information Administrators Believe are Utilized by Parents
Discussion
The administrators believed the parents were most apt to seek information about
schools from their personal experience with the schools. Visits to the schools were an
effective means for parents to gain information about the schools. Administrators
believed parents tended to rely on family, neighbors, and friends for information.
Administrators also believed parents utilized information from media coverage and
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school fairs. The administrators believed they could best market their schools through
use of the media, newsletters, public forums, and the Internet.
Comparisons of the Perceptions of Administrators and Parents
Discussion
The intent of this study was to determine factors parents considered important in
choosing a school and to determine what sources they utilize to gain the information
necessary to make a choice. Hoxley (2000) stated that the main issue in school choice
was the response of the school to those things the parents were looking for in a school.
Consumer scanning as identified by Woods et al. (1998) is the process of determining
what the consumers consider to be important. For this reason, it is essential that public
school administrators determine what factors are important to parents. This study was an
attempt to determine if administrators have an understanding of those factors parents look
for in a school. Therefore, a comparison was made of the ratings by parents and the
ratings by administrators of factors and sources of information to determine if the
administrators had an understanding of their clientele.
The data collected in this study revealed that administrators had a good
understanding of those things parents seek in a school of choice. The administrators
placed significantly more importance on the fact that siblings had gone to the school than
did the parents. Parents place significantly more importance on values education and
good facilities than did the administrators.
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Conclusions
Conclusions from this study are the following:
1. Parents in Georgia magnet schools and charter schools are looking for
characteristics in schools such as an emphasis on academic quality, high
academic standards, student safety, strong discipline and an opportunity for
parental involvement.
2. Parents seeking a choice of schools in Georgia are obtaining information about
schools from visits to the schools, friends, family, and the Internet.
3. The parents who are opting for school choice in Georgia are evenly divided
ethnically between African-American and Caucasian. The largest group of
students in Georgia magnet schools and charter schools are from middle to
upper economic groups and more highly educated families.
4. In order to successfully market their schools, public school administrators need
a more complete understanding of the factors parents consider when selecting
a school.
5. Public school administrators need a good understanding of the sources of
information parents utilize when seeking information about schools.
Implications
Through this study, the researcher attempted to add to the understanding of the
school choice issue in Georgia.

Administrators may gain an understanding of which

parents are prospects for their schools, what factors these parents are looking for in a
school, and where the parents will gain information about the schools. The following
points should be considered:
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1. Opponents of school choice have voiced the fear that choice will only apply to
the privileged families. A strong argument could be made that this is
happening in Georgia.
2. A market exists for the schools willing to appeal to the less privileged students
not being currently served by schools of choice.
3. As public school administrators are faced with the prospect of marketing their
schools, they will be forced to become better at understanding the market.
Public school administrators need to utilize those sources of information
parents look to for information. Because parents utilize testimonial
information to a great degree, administrators need to ensure that they are
providing a quality program that parents will endorse. Administrators need to
make use of the Internet as a source of marketing their schools as many
parents now have access to computers and are turning to the Internet as a
quick source of information.
4. It is obvious at this point that lower income and less educated parents are not
exercising a choice to the extent that upper income and more highly educated
families are. This could be caused by the inability of the less advantaged
families to gain the information necessary to make a choice. Administrators
should make every effort to make this information readily available.
Dissemination
The results of this study, most importantly, should be reviewed, first of all, by
those administrators who participated in the survey. The findings of the study should add
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to their understanding of their clientele. The findings will also provide those
administrators with an understanding of how they can best market their schools.
Likewise, all public school administrators throughout the state of Georgia should
benefit from an understanding of the school choice movement in Georgia. As choice
opportunities expand in Georgia, it will be vital for public school administrators to
understand how to market their schools. In the past, public school administrators did not
have to depend on attracting students in order to exist. As choice becomes more
prevalent, these public school administrators will be forced to understand the market.
Recommendations
Based on the data gathered and examined in this study, the following
recommendations are made:
1. Because the study was limited to selected magnet schools and charter schools
in Georgia, a more comprehensive study including parents whose children are
attending traditional public schools should be conducted.
2. Because the study was limited to elementary schools, additional research
should be conducted involving secondary schools.
3. Because this study primarily involved quantitative data, more research of a
qualitative nature should be conducted. This would allow parents the
opportunity to express opinions in greater detail.
The purpose of this research was to study the perceptions of parents and
administrators in the state of Georgia concerning the issue of school choice. The study
was limited by focusing on a few selected schools and their administrators; however, the
results provide a better understanding of the school choice issue in Georgia. Realizing

what parents view as important in a school will influence decisions by public school
administrators as they attempt to "sell" their schools. Realizing how parents obtain
information about schools will better enable public school administrators to get that
information to the parents and to those who, in the past, have not had access to the
information.
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Dear Parent:
My name is Mark Boyd. I am the assistant principal at Bel Air Elementary School in
Evans, Georgia. I am currently enrolled in a doctoral program at Georgia Southern
University. My dissertation deals with the subject of school choice in Georgia. I am
interested in determining the factors that parents consider important when choosing a
school and the sources of information parents utilize when making a choice of schools.
This letter is to request your assistance in gathering data to analyze this issue. You have
the right to refuse to answer any item or to withdraw your participation at any time
without penalty. If you agree to participate, please complete the attached questionnaire
and return to your child's school. Completion and return of the questionnaire will
indicate permission to use this information you provide in the study. Please be advised
that your responses will be kept absolutely anonymous. Neither I nor anyone else will be
able to identify your response from those of the other participants. The study will be
most useful if you respond to every item in the questionnaire.
If you have any questions about this research project, please call me at (706) 650-9167.
If you have any questions or concerns about your rights as a research participant in this
study, they should be directed to the IRB Coordinator at the Office of Research Services
and Sponsored Programs at (912) 681-5465.
Let me thank you in advance for your assistance in studying this question.
Respectfully,

Mark Boyd

Ill

PARENTAL ATTITUDES TOWARD SCHOOL CHOICE
The idea of school choice has become a major issue in school reform. As choice
programs become more prevalent in the state of Georgia, it will be important that school
administrators have an understanding of what factors parents consider to be important in
making a choice. Also of interest is how parents obtain the information they need to
make a choice of schools. The information obtained from this survey will be used in a
Doctoral Dissertation being completed through Georgia Southern University. Please take
a few moments to fill out the following questionnaire. Be assured that the information
that you give will be held strictly confidential. Your assistance in completing this survey
is greatly appreciated.
Section I: Thinking about your decision to send your child to his/her present school, rate
the following as to the importance you placed on each as a factor in your decision.
Circle the number which represents to the importance you placed on each of these
factors.
0=
1=
2=
3=

not a factor at all in my decision in choosing a school
only a slight factor in my decision in choosing a school.
a factor that I considered but not one of the main factors
a major factor I considered when making a choice

1. Test scores

0

1

2

3

2. Proximity of school to home

0

1

2

j

3. Proximity of school to parents' jobs

0

1

2

3

4. Strong academic emphasis

0

1

2

3

5. Extracurricular program

0

1

2

-t
J

6. Athletic program

0

1

2

n
J

7. Discipline policy

0

1

2

3

8. Pupil/teacher ratio

0

1

2

J

9. Racial composition of student body

0

1

2

3

10. Special programs

0

1

2

11. Child's desire to be with friends

0

1

2

3
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12. Safety

0

2

3

13. Awards won by the school

0

2

3

14. Socio-economic makeup of school

0

2

3

15. External state of buildings and grounds

0

2

3

16. Opportunity for parental involvement

0

2

3

17. Availability of before and after school programs

0

2

3

18. School emphasis on value education

0

2

3

19. Facilities (room, equipment, books)

0

2

3

20. Siblings went to the school

0

2

3

Section 11: In making your decision to send your child to the school you have chosen,
rate the following sources of information you utilized. Circle the number which
corresponds to the importance you placed on each of these sources.
0=
1=
2=
3=

A
A
A
A

source
source
source
source

I did not consult at all
I gave little attention to
I gave some attention to
that I utilized greatly

1. Personal experience with the school

0

2. Local newspaper

0

3. Neighbors

0

4. Friends

0

5. Family

0

6. People at work

0

7. Local board of education

0

8. Visits to the school

0

9. School distributed brochures

0
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Section El: The following are demographic questions about yourself. This information
will be of great help in the investigation of the school choice issue. Keep in mind that
these responses are for statistical purposes only. They will be strictly confidential.
Please circle the appropriate response.
1. Ethnicity:

African-American
Caucasian
Native American
Asian
Hispanic
Other

2. Family income (annual)

Below 520,000
Between 520,001 - 530,000
Between 530,001 - 550,000
Between 550,001 - 5100,000
Over 5100,000

3. Highest level of education attained by either parent/guardian
Did not graduate from high school
High school graduate or GED
Some college
College graduate
Section FV:
1.

What are any factors other than those listed in Section I which influenced your
decision to choose the school that your child currently attends?

2.

What are sources of information other than those listed in Section n that you
utilized in learning about the school you chose for your child?
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Dear Administrator:
My name is Mark Boyd. I am the assistant principal at Bel Air Elementary School in
Evans, Georgia. I am currently enrolled in a doctoral program at Georgia Southern
University. My dissertation deals with the subject of school choice in Georgia. I am
interested in determining factors that administrators believe are important to parents
who are choosing a school. Also of interest is how administrators market their
schools.
This letter is to request your assistance in gathering data to analyze this issue. You
have the right to refuse to answer any item or to withdraw your participation at any
time without penalty. If you agree to participate, please complete the attached
questionnaire and return it to me. Completion and return of the questionnaire will
indicate permission to use the information you provide in the study. Please be
advised that your responses will be kept absolutely anonymous. The study will be
most useful if you respond to every item in the questionnaire.
If you have any questions about this research project, please call me, Mark Boyd, at
(706) 650-9167. If you have any questions or concerns about your rights as a
research participant in this study, they should be directed to the IRB Coordinator at
the Office of Research Services and Sponsored Programs at (912) 681-5465,
Let me thank you in advance for your assistance in studying this question.
Respectfully,

Mark Boyd
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PRINCIPALS' PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAL ATTITUDES TOWARD
SCHOOL CHOICE
The idea of school choice has become a major issue in school reform. As choice
programs become more prevalent in the state of Georgia, it will be important that
school administrators have an understanding of what factors parents consider to be
important in making a choice. Also of interest is how parents obtain the information
they need to make a choice of schools. The information obtained from this survey
will be used in a Doctoral dissertation being completed through Georgia Southern
University. Please take a few moments to fill out the following questionnaire. Be
assured that the information that you give will be held strictly confidential.
Section I: Rate the following factors as to your perception of their importance to the
parents of students in your school.
Circle the number which corresponds to the importance you placed on each of these
factors.
0=
1=
2=
3=

not a factor
only a slight factor in my decision in choosing a school
a factor that I considered but not one of the main factors
a major fact I considered when making a choice

1. Test scores

0

2

2. Proximity of school to home

0

2

3. Proximity of school to parents' jobs

0

2

4. Strong academic emphasis

0

2

5. Extracurricular program

0

2

6. Athletic program

0

2

7. Discipline policy

0

2

8. Pupil/teacher ratio

0

2

9. Racial composition of student body

0

2

10. Special programs

0

2

11. Child's desire to be with friends

0

2
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12. Safety

0

2

3

13. Awards won by the school

0

2

3

14. Socio-economic makeup of school

0

2

3

15. External state of buildings and grounds

0

2

3

16. Opportunity for parental involvement

0

2

3

17. Availability of before and after school programs

0

2

3

18. School emphasis on value education

0

2

3

19. Facilities (room, equipment, books)

0

2

3

20. Siblings went to the school

0

2

3

Section II: Rate the following sources of information as to how you perceive their
usefulness to parents who chose your school.
Circle the number which corresponds to the importance you think parents place on each.
0=
1=
2=
3=

A
A
A
A

source
source
source
source

that parents probably did not consult at all
parents gave slight attention to
parents probably gave some attention to
that parents utilized greatly in making a school choice

1. Personal experience with the school

0

2

3

2. Local newspaper

0

2

3

3. Neighbors

0

2

3

4. Friends

0

2

5. Family

0

2

3

6. People at work

0

2

3

7. Local board of education

0

2

3

8. Visits to the school

0

2

3

9. School distributed brochures

0

2

3

n
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Section ID:
1.

What are any factors other than those listed in Section I which you believe
influenced the decision of parents to choose your school?

2.

What are sources of information other than those listed in Section II that you
believe parents utilized in learning about your school?

3.

What are some ways you effectively market your school to the public?
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Georgia Southern TJniversiry
Office of Research Services & Sponsored Programs
Institutional Review Board (IRJB)
Phone: 912-681-5465 P.O. Box 8005
Fax: 912-681-0719 Ovrsightiggasou.edu Statesboro. GA 30460-8005
To: Mark Boyd
Leadership, Technology and Human Development
Cc: Dr. Michael Richardson. Faculty Advisor
Leadership. Technology and Human Developmen:
From: Mr. Neil Garretson. Coordinator
Research Oversight Committees (lAtUC/IBC/TRB)
Date: July 10. 2001
Subject:

Status of Application for Approval to Utilize Human Subjects in Research

On behal: of the Instirudonal Review Board fIRB), I am wndng to inform you chat we have completed the review of
your Asplicanon for Approval w i'nUze Human Subjects in your proposed research. "School Choice. Perceptions cf
Magnet School and Charter School Prmcipals and Parents in Georgia." It is the determinauon of the Chair, on
behalf of the Insutudonal Review Board, that your proposed research adequately protects the rights of human
subjects. Your research is approved m accordance with the Federal Policy for the Protection of Human Suoiec::
CFR S46101(b)(2}), which states:
i'2'> Research involving the use of ...survey procedures, interview procedures (as long as)
i.) information obtained (either) is recorded in such a manner that human subjects eafi (cannot) be
identified, directly or through identifiers linked to the subjects, afte lor) fii) any disclosure of the
human subjects' responses outside the research could mot) reasonably place the subjects at risk of
cnrnmal or civil liability or be damaging to the subjects' financial standing, employabiiity. or
reputation.
However, this approval is conditional upon the following revisions and/or additions being completed prior the
collection of any data:
1. You will need to revise both the principal's and parententai consent letters to include a statement similar to:
"you have the right to refuse to answer any item or to withdraw' your participation at any ame without penalty."
This statement is a crucial element in any informed consent document.
2. Furthermore, you will need to revise the parental consent letter to mclude the following, mandatory contact
mformauon:
If you have any questions about this research project, please call me tthe researcher) at (phone number;. If you
have any questions or concerns about your nahts as a research participant in this study, they should be directed
to the IRS Coordinator at the Office of Research Services and Sponsored Programs at (912)681-5-i65.
If you have any quesuons. comments, or concerns about these condiuons of approval, please do not hesitate to
contact the IRB Coordinator. Please send a copy of all revised and/or additional materials to the IRB Coordinator at
the Office of Research Services and Sponsored Programs (PO Box 8005).
This IRB approval is in effect for one year from the date of this letter If at the end of that time, there have been
no changes to the exempted research protocol, you may request an extension of the approval period for an additional
year. In the mtenm, please provide the IRB with any information concerning any significant adverse event,
whether or not it is believed to be related to the study, within five working days of the event. In addition, if a
change or modificauon of the approved methodology becomes necessary, you must notify the IRB Coordinator
prior to initiating any such changes or modifications. At that time, an amended application for IRB approval may
be submitted. Upon completion of your data collection, please notify the IRB Coordinator so that your file may be
closed.

